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t Funeral Rites 
1 Held Tuesday I

t
paining days in Feb- 

of Brownwood may 
city taxes without 

Merest. City council 
lay night ordered 

' H. H. Gresham to 
for the past yea' 

f this month without 
usual ten per cent 
per cent Interest, 

gives the taxpayers 
Bon'.h in which to pay 

|  the time for pay- 
^ve closed January 31. 

37 per cent of taxes 
oils has been collected 

| The council is urging 
■ ■  of the town helo 

ation by paying be- 
28.

entia; men oi the city 
paid their taxes are 

taxpayers to hesitate 
veral of the officials 

Ituation has been call- 
atlan of aldermen by 

and was discuss- 
Tuesday night, 

ly  Depository 
[National Bank was ap- 
imporaiy depository for 
United States bonds 

|up to secure the funds

i ColUns. Daniel Baker 
given permission to 

»1 Hall one night eacli 
|0 per night. He told 

iras managing a series 
[dances. The hall had 

ily rented to him for

rney R. E. Lee, after 
ntlon of the council to 

city election April 4.
to prepare an elec- 

ad present It at next 
February 21.

Wm. Hood and E. B. 
were appointed to go 

Smith to Inspect a 
Tty owned by Mr. 

the Highway 7 over- 
nlth is chuman; dam- 
property

oarer Light Co., was 
place a street light at 

[o f  Penn and Hall streets 
Pecan Trees 

til.ngrerd to accept a 
of Chat. Blvells to bud 

ts on city property 
nent for the work apply 
he owes the city.

| reports of city depart - 
read and ordered filed. 

; are in part as follows:
athty Reports

^perlntendent O. A. Gull
et department put sub- 

irenue K and worked road 
Park. Placed 230 loads 

■  holes and dips In the 
I worked all dirt and grav- 
vlce.

ctor H. H. Gresham' 
collected on the 1932 

8.24 The total roll is 
otal delinquent taxes col* 
I October 1 to February 1 
>.70. Total poll taxes paid 

Total taxes collected In 
[Including current, delin- 

al payments, penalty and 
[ polls, was $56,139.98. 
etary F. E. Scott: Total 

[,164.39; total expenditures

Bperintendent Sara Thom- 
1 3,053 feet of water mains 

; which gave 217 days work 
furnished by Brownwood 

at Bureau for Relief, 
ad Installed 91 meters.

aal Luther Guthrie and 
Ranee Pettitt: Total fire 

month was $2,272 of 
$175 was not covered by 
Total value of property 
occurred about 86.200. 

causes shows one fire from 
Number of calls were 

where loss occurred were 
nber of inspections made,

kpector W. R. Sanderson: 
i head of cattle for tuber- 
lie 32 visits and 29 inspec-

Police Bert Hise: Sixty 
1 made. Twenty-t<8o were 

|to county officers on fol- 
arges: Ten for burglary

[hom there were 14 cases, 
rder investigation, two for 

t, two for petty theft and 
| drunkenness. Thirty-three 

handled in city court, 
erals were piloted. Nine 
killed. Three raids were 

I Fines and costs collected, 
(Total stolen property re- 
and returned to owners, 
oners In city jail were fed 

[at a cost of $24.60.
al arrests: Hise 2, Thigpen 

^ws 8. Smith 4, Bumgarner 
2, Badgett 2, Information 

ent 10. Co-operative arrests: 
er-Thlgpen 8; Hise-Bum- 
Bumgarner-Smith 2; Hise- 
2; Hise-Thigpen 1. Total

C. C. PLANS 
FOR BETTER

Confessed Bandit Is 
In Jail Here Under

BROWNWOODNumerous Charges
Suggestions were given and plans j John Buford, of Coleman, ex-con- 

were made for a better Brownwood: vict and admitted instigator of a 
by more than 25 present and past one man crime wave that struck 
directors of the Chamber of Com- Brownwood Wednesday night. Feb 
merce in a luncheon meeting at 1, Is being held In the Brown county 
Hotel Brownwood today. | Jail in default of *17,000 in bends.

After all the suggestions were set Saturday morning by Judge E. 
heard. W. Lee Watson, president,1T. Perklnson at the conclusion of 
appointed a committee to draw up examining trials held on five felony
the program for the annual ban
quet to be held the night of Febru
ary 23 to be presented at that time 
to the entire membership. Present 
directors on the committee are W. 
P. Murphey, Hans Schroeder and 
Ous J. Rosenberg. Past directors

charges against Buford. The accused 
man is chanted with three robberies 
with firearms and two burglaries 
and in addition he has admitted 
other robberies but no charges in 
these cases have been filed.

The robbery with firearm charges
named on the committee are John are in connection with the hold-up 
T. Yantis, H. M. Jones and C. Y. i of C. D. Etter, employe of the Cog- 
Early. | gin Avenue Creamery. D. E. Oliver,

j who drove up in front of the cream- 
Hurks Voted Thanks ery while Etter was being stuck up

On Friday, Jan. 27, Buford entered 
the home of J M. Austin here and 
took a pistol and scabbard, the pis
tol being the one he used Wednes
day night in the series of hold-ups. 
he said.

The big night here began with 
the burglary of Chester Evans' 
home, according to his statement 
made this morning. He took some 
silverware, jewelry and shirts from 
the Evans home, he stated. All of 
this has been returned to Mr. Evans. 
The pistol used Wednesday night 
wa, thrown Into Coleman Lake. Bu
ford stated, but the scabbard was 
Xcovered.

Buford then told of going to the 
Coggin Avenue Creamery where In 
succession he held-up C. D. Etter, 
D. E Oliver, Roy Vaughn. Jr., and

W. J. ODELL
Funeral services were held Tues

day at 2:30 p. m. at the Austln- 
Morris chapel for W. J. Odell, well 
known Brownwood citizen, who died 
at 5 o'clock Monday morning.

At the close of the meeting Hilton and Roy Vaughn, Jr., who also drove; BUI Martin. He took about *40 in 
up while the lone bandit was a t , all from those robbed at the cream-[ Burks, iscretyy  o f th» Chamber q f ] ^  at the creamery BU1 Martin,!ery
owner, also drove up and was rah-1 , was given a rising vote of thanks . . in ! Tells of Holdups
bed. The burglary charges are in j After the Coggin Avenue hold-up, 
connection with forced entries in- [ Buford forced Vaughn to take him

. J.ODELL
Vaugiin was allowed to leave the 

Attested al Valera [car Buford then turned back to-
Buford was arrested Friday m o m -' ward Brownwood and drove out on

' for his work for Brownwood during
his six jresjs hers.^ to the private residences of J M l out on the Coleman highway where

JTSStaSr.afSEliK *— • J ' ' - " -  - *  f "  “  ............
| he would no longer be secretary of
! » *  ? » " <■* ? * ■ > »  ?—  — «  i in . at Valera by Bill Futch. special I the Brady highway where the
to Brownwood ^n£> f ™ n < E i  hi ‘we,U ot thc 8anta He was lm* ; car wrecked The bandit! liC f ilJJi mediately returned to Coleman and then forced a truck driver to pick
J**3;  *“ *. I * ? * * *  ^  placed in jail. Friday afternoon Bu- him up and drive him out on the
water supply^ federal pecan^xper^ ,ord waa trted 0,1 an old charge OUemsn highway again where the P1* ? ' , nT7,ii burglary in district court at Cole- truck broke down Two men came

T h in ^ in  uriliil raan » Ild Slven a two ye*r I along in a car and lfuford forced j ties and many oilier thine* In addi- penitentiary sentence. Before be- | (hem to take him to near Coleman,

Officers Interrupt 
Court Room Snooze 
And Sleeper Fined

Ordinarily when a man who 
has sipped too long at the cup 
of forbidden spirits wishes to 
sleep it off without disturbing 
any one, officers let him sleep in 
peace, in fact it is not uncom
mon for a police officer to help 
in inebriated citizen reach home 
safely.

But when the over-imbibed 
person uses the district court 
room for sleeping-off purposes, 
especially while court is in ses
sion. he may have an experience 
similar to that had by L. B 
Templeton Tuesday afternoon

Templeton came to the dis
trict court room and soon -fell 
asleep Sheriff Jack Hallmark 
and others were attracted by his 
snoring and after efforts to re
vive the man had failed, he was 
escorted to county jail where the 
sleeping-off process was con
tinued without further distur
bance.

This morning Templeton paid 
for his bed when he entered a 
plea of guilty to drunkenness in 
justice court and paid his fine

CROSSCUT 
TEAM COUNTY 

CHAMPIONS
The Cross Cut High School girls 

basketball team are the Interschol- 
astic League champions of Brown 
county, having proved their cham
pionship by defeating the team of 
Blanket school 21 to 14 in the final 
game of the annual tournatnent at 
Howard Payne College gym Satur
day night.

Preliminary games in the tourna
ment were played Friday afternoon 
and night and Saturday morning.

D I K I I S
CAPTAIN, TEXAS
AUSTIN, Tex.. Feb. 7—(fP\—D. E. 

Hamer of Dallas, who has become a 
ranger captain, has as colorful a 
career as a peace officer as his fam 
ed brother Frank Hamer, who was 
a Texas ranger for many years.

Few persons knew about D. E.’a 
achievements, however, until after

__ he was appointed a ranger captain
LesUe Oriffln, director general of |>y Governor hDriam * .  h r p o n .  

the county league, said today that He was m Me*ic° for a long period
the countv had an excellent tourna
ment, with fine sportsmanship man
ifested throughout and wish good 
attendances at the games.

during the days of Madero and lx 
full of interesting bits of history that 
have been woven around that land. 

D. E Hamer has red hair. He

AT HONE HERE

FOUR PLEAS 
OF GUILTY 

TO BURGLARY
Four pleas of guilty tc burglary

v n * = i n t - p . ! s  2 -  " “ ST M r  he was * * out' h,s sU“  * ! ! ! • *  “ ?

younger brother. Frank, but he is 
possessed of the regulation ranger
type of physique.

There nave not been as many bill*
introduced in the current season of 
the Legislature as was expected. The

I  All-tournament first and second tint quite a s la r » J n  Mature a* hi* 
teams were selected by a group of 
judges as follows:

First team: Bird, forward, Blanket;
Chambers, forward, Williams, Byrd, 
center, Cross Cut; Whitmire, center,
Blanket; Staley. guard, Early;
Pickett, guard. Cross Cut. __  ____________________ ___________

Second team: Edmgton, forward, [^taj has reached more T h a n  five 
Croas Cut: Dunn, forward. Blanket; | hundred in both house*. It was be- 
Page. center. Early. Hunt, center, .Ueved when ^  gession started that 
Earlj, White, guard, Williams; I propose new laws and changes in 
Lovelace, guard, Woodland Heights, existing ones would total probably 

The county boys basketball tour- j two thousand. With the session al- 
nainent will be held at Daniel Baker , most one-fourth gone it was indi- 
Coliege gym Friday and Saturday, cated there would not be so many 
February 10 and 11. Sixteen teams : blils> Many subjects of legislation 
have entered to play for the chain- i ^  ^  opened up, however, and it
pionship.

{ tion to rich natural resources.
looked as if some important changes 
would be voted.

William James Odell. 62, retired 
lumberman and one of Brownwood's 
civic leaders for almost thirty years, 
died at his home. 1010 Irma Street, 
Monday morning. February 6, 
at 5:30 o ’clock .after a long illness.

For many years Mr. Odell had 
been a prominent figure In Brown
wood civic life, having served as 
president of Brownwood Chamber of 
Commerce, president of Brown 
County Fair Association and member 
o f the City Council from ward one. 
For the last few years 111 health had 
forced him to give up many of these 
activities and he made several trips 
for his health.

During the World War Mr. Odell 
served as chairman of the local 
draft board. His friends here and in
other parts of the state are almost 
without number.

He was manager ok the Wm. 
Cameron Lumber Company In 
Brownwood for several years, resign
ing from that position in 1905. and 
going into the lumber business for 
himself here. Later he disposed of 
his lumber company Interests to 
Higginbotham Brothers A Company. 
For the last few years he had been 
looking after his farming Interests 
near Lubbock, where he had exten
sive holdings. His hebby was pecan 
culture and propogation.

Because of continued ill health, 
Mr. Odell last June made a trip to 
Rochester, Minnesota, and under
went an operation in a hospital 
there. His condition, however, failed 
to improve to a great extent.

He was a member of the Central 
Methodist Church of this city and 
had long been active in church work. 
He was a member of the I. O. O F. 
and Modern Woodmen logdes.

William James Odell was born on 
July 7, 1371. at Georgetown, Texas, 
the son of James Wesley and Nan
nie J. Odell. He came to Brown
wood in 1903, being transferred here 
from Vernon, Texas, as lumber com
pany manager. __  _

Here Since 1903'*"
He was married to Miss Ida Lee 

Ethridge May, 1884. at Bowie, Texas.
Funeral services Tuesday after

noon, February 7, at 2:30 o'clock, 
were held from the Austin-Morrls 
Funeral Home chapel with Rev. P. 
T. Stanford, pastor of Central 
Methodist Church, officiating. In
terment was In Greenleaf Ceme
tery.

He ts survived by his wife and one 
son, Carl Odell, of Brownwood.

Pallbearers will be; George 
Norwood, F. E. Scott, L. E. Crow, 
W. Z. Champion, Rex Gaither and 
R. F . Thomas.

the bandit who held them up by (said court Wednesday miming and con-
Bill Martin and D. E. Oliver. j After being let out near Coleman, vlctions were returned In all four

After being tried and sentenced ! the lone bandit took to the hills and cases with sentences of from two 
in Coleman, Buford was turned [laid out all night. He caught a to five years in the state penitenti- 
over to Brownwood officers and re- train out of Coleman the next ary being assessed. One of the sen- 
turned to Jail here. The examining morning and was picked up at tenees. a two year term, was sus- 
trials for Buford were held 'Satur- j Valera as he stepped off the train pended. 

naTiiriTl r̂e'rrULorV^and Take lta^niace da>' morning. All of the victims j there R. E. Hammons, an ex-convict
as one of the leadimr cities of the ol lhe hijacking spree Wednesday; Buford made a statement before who is already under a two year 

I state a number pointed out. j night with which he is charged o f- j District^ Attorney C L. South Fri- prison sentence for the burglary of
President Watson opened

ic of discussion and pointed out as 
I the chief work for the Chamber1 
during 1933 in capitalizing on good 
roads and other things that have 
been done. A number of suggestions 
were made along this line. 

Brownwood should draw from its

Good Wooldridge 
Is Given Furlough 

For Ninety Days

There are seventeen states, besides 
Texas, represented in the Forty-third 
Legislature—that is states native to 
members. Also there is a Syrian and 
a member who was born in Ontario. 

' Tennessee and Georgia have pro
file greatest number of non- 
Texas legislators, there being 

eight who originated from each of
Gov Miriam A. Ferguson has those states.

rlcsluclu ^  thg 1 feted testimony at Saturday's hear- j day afternoon and then made a the U R. Groom home here, plead- given Good Wooldridge a niDaty day Legislators in the House originated
moot in" bv tellinir the numose then mgs as did tlie cwnrrs of the two similar statement at the examining ed guilty to the burglary of the L. furlough from the state pemten- from states as follows: Arkansas.

- - - - -  * -■ H — —  • *--*------ u— trials Saturday The Brown A. Skaggs residence Ed Johnson al- tiary according to Sheriff Jaex Michigan. Tennessee, Alabama.
county grand Jury will likely act so entered a plea of guilty to the Halimaik who has received thc Missouri, Kentucky, Nebraska. O ecr- 
on the charges against Buford with- Skaggs burglary and each was given governor s proclamation granting «>“ . Mississippi. Louisiana. Maryland. 
In the next few days. He will likely a five year prison sentence John- Wooldridge the furlough Wool- Arizona, Indiana. North Carolina,
be tried next week. son then pleaded guilty to bur- drldK(, Wtt.s tried convicted and South Carolina. Oklahoma and West

called on all past directors present residences that were burglarized, 
and gave present directors oppor-1 Bulord told of former burglaries 
tunlty to offer suggestions. Before to Brownwood. dating from Jan- 
calling on the others, Mr. Watson uary 1st until the night o f  his 
Introduced D. C. Pratt, formerly oi | series of burglaries and hijackings. 
Cross Plains, who is now a Brown-1 
wood citizen.

W. P. Murphey first spike urging 
trade extension and support of the 
Chamber of Commerce financially 
by the business men.

Harry Knox said development of 
trade extension appears to be the

Form er Convict glarizing the Groom home and was given a one year penitentiary sen- Virginia. One would expect a good
Buford was sent to the penltentl- K v.ell  .,3Tear? T1 Prison- fenced by a jury in district court 2?any ,naT*''e*

ary from Brownwood in 1929 upon . J|id*e Miller had not pronounced here la5l March on a charge of T f**5 to t o f  t **t*j*t.?*..
his conviction on a charge of rob- v ‘I\tfnced uPon the two men at noon transporting liquor. Tne case was bear cJut that
bei y with firearms in connection ar?d T **  unable to say at that time j,y the court of criminal sumption. There are only two eacn
with the hold-up of Tom Karr, ^ e th e r  he would.permit^the *en- J ™  on January 18. 1933 !
^rownwood negro He eerved over te? ” s -V.T,.- » -  - I  The governors proclamation sets ,ne from Oklahoma. —*■

years of this sentence and L*''' Ha{leT. Pleaded tuilty to a for^h reasons for giving the fur- 1burglarv indictment in connection , 1™best undertaking for the Chamber

Early said the organization should ______ I Police Bert Hise. Deputy Chester Rel*er buUd]ng and was
be continued, but along the lines of I Ff.r th„  third , lmp iri aK0Ut 35 Avlnger. Policeman O. M Smith. a ,wo‘ ycar susPended sen-
practical economy. k  M Jones' y J ° r Vn Brown °  E a" d « » '  “

\) r--

wife and the financial distress of 
his family as reasons for the exe-

suggested letting the people in sur-. _  ■  -P .. ... wood dropped to zero Tuesday
^ U,w e e n n e ^ SB r ™ ^ w ^  * night and eTrly Wednesday. The be welcome to Brownwood. 1________

Ben Fain said people in surround-; * V? w  m ^ T h e onte
ing communities should be urged to " * utefed “ T0 at 7 a mo Th* ° nly 
buy things in their home towns if. other time in recent years that a 
they can get them there, but come; “ r°, temperature has been record- 
to Brownwood for things they can| f d " .  ®r0* n* ood was on danuary 
not get at home. | 17' 3930 . .  _  . . . .

“ I never did do anything for the The cold Tuesday night was ac- 
town but look pretty and talk," said 1 companled by a light snow, traces 
Dr. Thomas H. Taylor when called1 of which were still on the ground 
on. "I have no thoughts either new Wednesday afternoon. Rainfall as a

'to  Coleman Friday afternoon to Convicted of Forgery

or old."
The water and roads programs are 

not finished, they are Just begun. 
Dr. Taylor said. Now is the time to 
capitalize on them. Go out and see 
the people in the trades territory and 
get acquainted, he suggested.

1 In mentioning resources D. D. 
Mclnroc called attention to the local 
hot wells and said this industry 
would make a million dollars a year 
to Brownwood if developed. John T. 
Yantis said it Jiad been suggested 
that thc Chamber of Commerce sec-

result of the snow was .11 inch.

cutlve clemency. The governor also 
points out that a petition, signed 
by Chief of Police Bert Hise. M.assist in the Buford identification. ®ak<* ' ? h°  * as ‘1ned on a

Brownwood police, the sheriff's JorMry Indictment Tuesday, was ,  .  sheriff and
department members of the high- fou" d adUty and H 'en  a two year R  Denman f ^ e r  sherUf and 
wav Datrol and Coleman rnuntv o f .  penitentiary sentence This was a about fifty or sixty reliable citizens 
fteerB^rnrked nn th»> nuu> companion case to that of James of Brownwood had been presented
* Mnnfv and f  ond. .nwipwi Timmins and Orrel Etheridge. Tim- recommending executive clemency.

In the hijacking spreeBufmd got mln's was ac<lultted and Etheridge Mr. Wooldridge was not in the 
*50 o r ro  it ls X T d ^ n d  w hen ce Plpaded *ullty and was *‘ven a two'  state Penitentiary when the fur-

°  lin o »- cn cn o n d fld  c a n ta n o a  ImmU n-ne T h u  n in n iu  Hoo

CONTRACT FOR 
BRIDGE WORK

}. G. Petty to Be 
Assistant Jailer

Contract for the dismantling and 
__ moving of the two 50-foot steel

!r e W an d T l ^ ^ m y  agent‘ s  « * | H “  
man next year and said the idea is> 
worth considering. D. C. Pratt
told about work in Cross Plains.

H. F. Mayes said Brownwood is a 
much better town than the aver
age in the state and called atten
tion to trades days being sponsor
ed in surrounding towns

Baugh ranch to Byrds Store and 
re-erecting as a relief opening, 
raising and resetting the 50-foot, 
80-foot and a 100-fcot span now 
across the Pecan Bayou at Byrds 
Store, was awarded to McDonald 
and Moore by the Brown county 
commissioners court Monday at the

was arrested *28 was recovered. Prc- year susPgnded sentence 
vlously police had recovered 87 that 
he had dropped when he got out of 
the truck in which he had been 
riding.

In addition to money recovered., 
between *250 and *350 worth of 
goods were recovered. A lot of silver- I
ware belonging to Evans, shirts that' ---------
had been stolen from Roy Byrd, J. G. Petty of the Zephyr com- 
clothing owned by Lane Whitmire munity has been deputized by 
and Charlie Elliott, two college sheriff W. E. Hallmark and anil 
boys, and other things were includ- serve as asssitant jailer. The de
ed In the list of things recovered. putizatlon of Mr Petty was ap-

Buford told officers that he In- pr0Ved Monday by the commission- 
tended to rob the Coggin Avenue ers court
Drug store, but saw a woman and sheriff Hallmark will continue

lough was granted. The ninety day 
furlough expires Mav 3rd.

child in the store and went on down to live in the jail and will serve as

CAT W ITH HEAD IN d
RUSK, Texas, Feb. 8— Two 

members of the police force and 
the family of Rev. M A. Roberts 
are recovering from the nervous 
strain of trailing one of the most

Creamery. ‘ 0 r° b C°*8ln Jad"  with Deputy Petty as his as- S ^ ° “ „ prOWle”  kn<>wn ta
, sis*.ant. Mr Hallmark has found it ]

J .D .
AND PROMINENT WEST 

TEXAS CITIZEN, DIES
SANTA ANNA. Texas. Feb. 8—J 

D. Simpson, pioneer of West Texas 
and prominent in business, church 
and fraternal life of the commun
ity for many years, died here at his 

, home on South Houston Street at 
i 7 a m. Tuesday, after an illness of 
several weeks duration. The end 
came suddenly as the nurse was 
preparing a cup of coffee for him. 

; Mr Simpson became afflicted with 
1 rheumatism early last fall and had 
been oonfined to his room since 
that time witu the exception of a 
few days. Some two or three weeks 
ago his heart became affected and 
little hope for his recovery had been 
entertained since that time. He 
was 72 at the time of his death 

He was bom in Greensboro. North 
Carolina and came to Texas in 1883, 
stopping in Grayson county for one 
year and then coming to Santa 
Anna in 1884. He entered the

ed in surrounding towns. Glidden:™«u,lar tweekly The con'
Wilson declared people shoulcI be , trac,‘  
made "Brownwood-conscious. ’ Dave

IBER SHOT 
IY OFFICERS

iLE, Texas, Feb. 8.— 
he two men surprised 
ct o f robbing the post 
ibine, nine miles east 
, last night was shot 
g  by officers, 
irglar escaped and the 
was brought to • SM*

James Timmins Of 
Zephyr Acquitted 
O f Forgery Charge
James Timmins of Zephyr was 

found not guilty by a jury In district 
court here Monday when tried on a 
charge o f forgery In connection with 
the cashing of a check given to 
Leonard Greer, another Zephyr 
youth.

Orrell Etheridge, who admitted 
taking the alleged forged check to 
the First National Bank here and 

. getting the money on It, entered a 
plea of guilty Tuesday morning be- 

jfore Judge Miller and asked for a 
; suspended sentence. The Jury se
lected to hear his plea o f guilty gave 

jhlm a two year prison sentence but 
| suspended the sentence.

8ollle Baker, also charged with 
forgery In connection with the Oreer 
check, went on trial Immediately 
following the Etheridge case. Baker 
entered a plea of not guilt. The 
selection of a Jury was under way at 
the noon hour.

L. R. Clark entered a plea of 
guilty to a forgery indictment this 
morning and was given a two yeaf 
sentence. Clark could not ask for a 
suspended sentence in that he had 
formerly been convicted of a felony 
to Texas. ... \ .

Gully told about lateral roads for 
j trade extension. J. H. McKee urged 
{cooperation financially and with 
i personal work for the Chamber.

Edward B. Henley, Jr., told the 
meeting the San Saba and Cross 
Cut roads should be developed as 
Important assets for the city. F. S. 
Abney said Brownwood is too self- 
satisfied. Reads should then be 
finished and used and Brownwood 
should take its place as a leading 
center of the state. There is plenty 
to do. he pointed out, in 1933. Leo 
Ehlinger said Brownwood Is so situ
ated that in time it should grow to 
thc size of Fort Worth and Dallas. 
It is more vital now that Brown
wood should take Its rightful place 
than ever before, he said. S. C. 
Holloway told about Importance of 
connecting links in the state high
ways.

Those present were: W. P

Six contractors submitted bids 
this work. Their bids follow: Mc
Donald & Moore. *3.169 43; A 
Milam. *3.382.19; M. L. Lankford,! 
*3,423.19: N. E. Atkinson, *3.575.74

Officials State No 
New Developments ___

*c- In Bank Situation “Monkey Business,
Say O fficers, Bat

Jacksonville.
[impossible to remain at the jail | f ^  ^  while the rest of the

___i . , family went to church. Mrs. R o b - '____ ... . .  ,
d e f i e s  Z 1£  h n «  J : « t *  a" d a * *  daughter heard mercantile and gln business soon
deputies have been too busy to help a— arentlv trvinir to un- ' after comln8 here but sold his m -

! - » ■ * £  Z T Z ™ ,  r w i Z r ^ m r>î , n  after the mercantile business
Thi tafi .nd  i the retdm of the church-goers. a“ f r • P*riod f  abou!  tw°  yfarsthe Jail and look after the prison-, were heard on the back p ^ h  ' and continued tn the gin business

Then sounds were heard in the | «ntU the ta*** o f. to* * - th. He
casement and official aid was sum
moned.

I During the past several days there j 
_  . . .. ihave been no new developments inBruce & IGdlum *3.794.17;Austin the cltlw ns Nationai situa. j
Bridge Co., 84.69L80 tion a c c o r d j n g  to officials of the I

Bond for McDonald and Moore, institution who still are waiting ; 
the successful bidders, was approved hopefully but uncertainly for the
hu rho nnmreiccmnnec ainnHnii nfi * .

worked as relief agent for the 
Santa Ft* Railway Co. for many

I Two policemen, armed for trouble ' yea” * srrvltt® 10 many West Tex- 
stole cautiously to the basement 65 town*. Members of his family 

. entrance followed by the family. .̂ho survlv* are his wife. Mrs. J. D. 
Their flashlight refused to work Slmp*on, and two sons. Tom and| t S' I t  lngir uasmignt rerusea to worn. : -----" , ----- ------- --l hey Answer Call Matches were procured and the

"  n nrt.v  ao-nin oH uanporf f l n a  o f f i^ p r  M aJ>  H a r r i e t t  Sim pSO Tl O f

A lot of excitement was caused
by the commissioners Monday a f t - . oomptetion of arrangements for re- among the colored folk down on ^  hp “^ v e d "  a ^ h u ^
ernoon' opening the bank. Examiner W. W. Comanche Street today by a.monkey ^ ^

Other Court Business ’
J. B. Turner's estimate of *96.90 

for caliche and gravel used on high
way work was approved by the 
commissioners and ordered paid.

The rendition on a piece of prop
erty in the Coggin Park addition.

Pierce,“ in charge of the bank for that was running around in the trees ^ _JJdUV kd* head helmeted in 
the past four weeks, was called to and on the buildings in that neigh- j “ “ "on can*
Dallas last night for a conference borhood.
with the chief bank examiner, the 
nature of which is not known here.

“The proposition is the same 
now as it was in the beginning." 
President F. S. Abney said today.

owned by P. C. 8cott, was cut from —j*he banking authorities are in- 
J*,100 to *250 by the court Monday, sistlng upon a complete tieup of de- 
When first rendered the property (posits before we are allowed to re- 
had a residence on it but since th e . open f0r business, and continue to 
house has burned. tell us that reopening will not be

The report of Mrs. J. L. Karr, | permitted until all deposits are |

: party again advanced. One officer; **ary Harriett Simpson o f
made a grab and had the Intruder 5an,taJ^ndi '  5̂rs Vgrnon Adams ofFort Worth. Mrs. Johnnie Howell 

of Coleman. Mrs. Clarence Webb 
of San Angelo and E. T. Simpson 
of McKinney.

Mr. Simpson was a member of 
the Methodist church and served 
his church for many years as trus
tee and steward. He was also a 
charter member of the Masonic

Odd Divorce Suit Is WonThe police thought it was a lot of ]
"monkey business" when seme of the ( ---------
colored folks called in and told them I SAN FRANCISCO—Because her ______ ___  __ __________
about it. The police, however, an- husband. Herman Berger. New] lodge at Santa Anna Probably tiff 
swered the call but were unable to York City subway motorman. had | man m thlg section of the state had 
catch the monkey and did not want his hair marcelled and then per-lmore friends and no man had as-

Whether manf n“ y Wftvpd' ,hls . wife Hannah j sistei morp people than had J. D. or not the owner wanted it._________ obtained an interlocutory decree of ;Simpson ^  ^  s j ^ . ,  a frtend
divorce. She termed her husband’s to thP friendless and to the people
actions "mental cruelty.”

|  Hans Schroeder local florist, was 
notified by police and said the ani-

Murphey, H ^ K n o x ^ H ilto n  Burks, «  ^ s s o r .  tor the m o n t h M
LjOC WiiLs u, C Y. Earl>. IT. M., hv Dm  mniit ___ ___ • . » ^ . , . ■ ^_ ‘  i the elusive monkey.

Jones. Ben Fain. Dave Gully, S. C. |lpr" ': fd ^vero^ncHHiin. Hnllnwjiv Ous T Rosenborc Wal- Rules to govern peddling aiound
S  Z L  Henry W t a  J A. the court hol,se « ' uare were dls- 
Henry. Glidden Wilson. H. F. 1 Monday_by the eamt■

paratlvely few unrestricted deposits, 
considerably more than ninety per 
cent of the depositors having agreed 
to the withdrawal plan submitted to

Mayes’. D C. Pratt. John Yantu!! ,^ dd*er £ ° drt£ fy ° ray and them more than three weeks ago.
D D Mrlnroe T H Tavlor F S Commissioner E. 8 . Thompson were 
Abney. Will Talbot. Hans Schroe- instructed to go before city council
der. Edward B. Henley, Jr., J. H. 
McKee, J F. Renfro and Leo Ehlin
ger.

LUCKY MEETING

LIVINGSTON. Texas — Dave

to discuss the situation with 
officials.

city

SURELY GOING

Thc young girl was putting In a

Bank's Hands Are Tied

the elusive monkey 
Thc monkey was still at large this 

afternoon.
Some of the policemen said they 

heard a few days ago that some one 
had turned loose three monkeys on

“The report has gained circula- the Bayou a short distance from 
tion,”  banking officials stated.[town. Some school boys captured 
"that we are deliberately keeping [one of them the other day. It is

The Museum of the National Red 
Cross headquarters in Washington 
contains the first flag raised at

who were in need

Although cooler than the outside 
air. the Interior of the Great

Chateau Thierry after the German Pyramid at Oizeh Is excessively hot, 
retreat. due to lack of ventilation.

the bank closed as a means of 
whipping into line a few depositors 
who have not agreed to restricted 
withdrawals. Exactly the contrary 
is true—a few depositors who have

Harris and Henry Thompson chanc- few words for her boy friend to her [not accepted the restricted wlth-
ed to meet in a store here—and what father, 
a lucky meeting it was. Both men,.them.
Polk copnty negroes, had lost a leg, "But. father,”  she persisted, 
Dave his left and Henry his right must make some allowances 
The store clerk suggested that, to Henry's shortcoming*, 
save money, the boys buy one pair 
of shoes. It turned out that both 
took the same size. A sale was con- 
*umoi*tod shortly after.

but dad wouldn’t listen to drawal plan are making it Impos
sible for us to resume business. How 

‘you much longer thc national Banking 
for Department will permit this condi

tio* to continue we do not know. 
Two or three dozen depositors are“I'm not kicking about his short- 

mings," said the parent. "What I 
t like M his long stsytags."— 

i .

thought the monkey was scaring the 
colored folk today might have been 
one of these.

PAYS HUSH MONEY

Zephyr Triplets Return to Santa 
Anna Hospital for Birthday Party

holding the strings just now. and cried so long and pitifully, that 
we seem powerless to do anything [Guinn gave each ot them a nickel to 

It." |k*«P them quiet.

SANTA ANNA, Feb. 8— iSp) — 
EL PASO. T ex —For his own peace T** 8**^  Hospital In Santa Anna 

of mind. Jack Oulnn. county proba- was the scene of an unique birth- 
tlon officer, found it necessary to [ d*y party, when the triplets o< Mr. 
pay hush money to two “baby shop- i and Mrs. C. C. Melton of Zephyr 
lifters." The two little boys, members ] returned to the mountain city on 
of a gang of youthful shoplifters, their first natal day to visit

Institution where they first saw the 
light of day, January 31. 1823.

The triplets are Charhne day,

who weighed four pounds at birth. 
On her first birthday she weighed 
17 pounds. 18 ounces. Kathleen Fay 
weighed four pounds when she m l  
bom and now tips the scales at 19 
pounds, 10 
weighed three

J

I

I
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Club Leaders Tell of 4-H Pantry 
Work Bone During the Year 1932

y

* Editor's Note—The following
.papers by club demonstrators and
co-operators were tiled with Miss 
Mayeate Malone, county demonstra
tor, in line with the requirements for 

Jlie dub records. Today's papers, all 
.dealing with the 4-H pantry work, 
•re the last installment oZ a aeries 

^ lub activities'.
MBS ROY NEWTON,

.  ir e s . I'm  ( la *
•  T have built a new cellar for m y 1 
■%* ntry and walled it in with brick 
Arhirh l bought second band tor Id 
■J.mt we added shelves for my 
•a .i.itied guods which cost 15 00. the 
A*ork was *15 00 to build the oellar 
5 *nd for the total of *29 00 1  have an 
„6<i<-ai storage.
•  Moat of my garden seed were sav- 
J d  from last year's garden I only 
ip e n t  $3.50 for seed I had to buy and 
si value the fertiliser 1  used from 
•U*r lot at tldO.
‘  The garden plot is IS  acres anu 

Jta* not irrigated, but. produced a
surplus to fill 895 containers then 
>4 exchanged and bought enough to 
"Till a total of 1.120 containers for 
ja y  pantry, with 51 varieties and 225 
-left from last year we have an am- 
-T>Ie supply for my family of three 
“ for several years We dried < gai- 
3 oris of peas, t* bushel of onions. 2 
Maiahels at potato—. 3 gallons of 
p op corn  and 800 pounds of cured 
^ n eit I have also made 60 pounds 
d f  cheese With the fresh vegeta 
Wiley, fruit, eggs. mil*, butter chick-
— ns and turkeys our grocery bill is 
J r r y  small
a  I gave away 30 pounds of beam. 
«** pounds of peas, corn er.xigb to 

*5 cans. 10 bushels of cucum- 
“ e-r $ gallons of okra. 10 pounds of 
greens, Vi bushel at potatoes I have 
wanned for tlx famines, took my 
lo o k e r  and sealer and helped two 
Ti her famines I canned 93 quarts 
J .*  others gave vegetables to tkn 

mi lie. helped three families with 
Wick. gave 40 cans of food to charity, 
} m B i  cheese far five fatal totes gave 
3l5 recipes away and asked mi to Join 

club
— When I began my canning I lab
e le d  my shelves placing each variety 
JV-s 1 canned them in their pieces now
3  can go to my cellar almost In the 
■ M t  and find what I want at once.
•  My ten pantry co-operatori re- 
p a rte d  a total of 5.7*3 containers 
JJwith my 1.130 containers making a 
•dotal of 6 883

than paid for my cans.
I have helped many with their 

canning problems, as jelly , Jam. 
relishes snd canning vegetables.

On Acluevement Day the club vis
ited my pantry and I gave a report 
of mv work We have a cow which 
furnishes plenty of milk for the 
family and I sell four pounds of

SACK OF COLO !| Som e Unusual

WAHL III TEXAS Experiences 
With Intruders

SEER BILL IN E . 0. P. LEADER
ed 1932 All-American lion~, 
Hehotasttc PTY« A sso c ia te  
more than nine hundred 
¥  *  PH*Mbiw>h0'AWB<l

AUSTIN. Texas, Feb 9 - Texas' 
proposed 3 2 per cent beer bill was

By Associated Press

SENATE’S BILLI A prominent young Brown wood  ̂ ^ ^  ^ ^  ________ ________,
| attorney la nursing a sprained back ttniporariiy dropp.il by Its propon- 
at hr home tlieae days as tne re-1 enU yeeU-rduy to wait action 
auit of an exciting time__ a few | Q( ccngrrgs

I ___________w the wake of near-zero tempera- a *  r.igh' al hu parents h-me When WtemTu
butter each week We hare 20 hens, hires and Uie back of the cold wave members of the family thought waj rf#ched chairman John Ma-
wluch lurrnah eggs to eat aRd gall. » " * * « o h a v «  “ aw n  with " “ »• * *  ^  bill authors. I s e n . te wUh which President HooverI djive not had to buy a pound of ever, ’"oderatlon was prcnourK- The lawyer jr e a p o k  wtm 4jmouncw, ^  ^  bU| ^  rjifl,r. SKid yi.stentay to be delighwd, •

^  t w o ^ e ^ k e ^ . r "  * 2  f h a T ^ E r e ™  *  ^  ^  T h e 'S J t 'J T i  the intruder. It ap t V e T ^ o n  >S ? ^
I had mure umatoew man ijxaud Amanll had a minimum tem- I peagd. cut him off from ketUng txer bt^re i t ^ a s  rea^-l^d Con- i R ep !!b l.c«n ^ !£d ‘ r Snell said to

8 [cress net having legalized it. he grant the power would not be rea- 
M»kl. the authors wished to let the [ sonublc Snell added that It would

WASHINGTON, Feb. 9.~(JP1— i 
The' extraordinary powers for the 
reorganization of the federal govern- ’ 
men! voted President-elect Franklin
D. Roosevelt by the United States

elsewhere
had more uuuauat* uusu l_oouid AmarUl had a minimum tern- pea red

use so I traded them lor all the perature of seven liegrees below to the telephone without an |
> N «  peppers I needed Have been aero last night and Pam pa expert-1 counter, so he scrambled Ircni 
exchanging dried peat tor some of enced six below zero weather dur- second story window to go to a 
the things f did not have, Since 1 :ng the same period Lubbooks .neighbors to telephone. When help 
started, anting this report J have reading rose from 17 below zero ves - cani* an investlgation
canned 12 cans of ehili Will have .erda, w  eien aero last night

to can“  cmn I Brown.-ville reported freezingI bre rignt in the town of Bangs. fmp, r>l.jre of 32 (kfT^ s U ve-

revealed no
lone In the house. If there had been 
! any burglars Uire they had gone.

and have a pantry worth *53707

M i l  i
stock men reported heavy losses in 

[ the Houston area Ice formed to
day on Lake Sabine, near Port J  tnd demand a meal be cooked for 

much * rt^ur- *W the first time in 35 j them and Kt.t the hot meal That

bUl rest
If they revive it, he said, two 

weeks notice will be given and a 
public hearing be called

--------- Plans for submisison of an
He ordered Supper ..mendiuent of .date constitutional

Panhandlers are getting rather prohibition is pending before an
other committee.

Welfare workers wen a victory
I too bold when they ga to a homeM BYRD

flu b
I built mv pantry with -------- -------  -  . . .

pleasure It Is SVixRl* baa • doors 1 y*ars ! was the expenenoe of a local pas-
also a drawer fig  my recipes It| Two Texans Freese tor's wife a few evenings ago. Her
holds 400 quarts o f  canned foods. Two men lost their lives in Texas husband was gone. A man. ap
With my pantry and my co-opera- Wednesday as the coldest weather 1 parently
tors we hag* canned *,713 cans ot in several years swept over all parts
fruits and vegetables. I have helped of the state ] cupper for him
to can 3.00* of these myself We Dr W H Wood' 82 a Kerrville s -he evoked the mea! and the man
have also MEct.1 .0*0 pwuteds of veg- physician was found dead near hi* doxn to eat, Th/ ‘ fri*ht” ”
etables s - '«  h$re 9a pound, o. uuLomotoUe after he made a nigh' T ° " * D !,htaJ ^ d. DenUon. Temple comractor. ap-
h.-ne Va.t.e of hr, panirv u . a .Mir. «r the » . , *  c d  he her n 11 ' ' n“ “ h • :wt hv f . ■ u  — * sv

make Roosevelt an absolute dictator., 
Snell's position forecast a struggle 

on party lines before the proposition, 
can get through the House.

The broadest lowers ever granted | 
a chief executive to reorganise the1 
government were voted Franklin D . 1 
Roosevelt tonight as the Senate 
passed the bulging treasury-postof- i 

bill after two

WASHINGTON, Feb 9 -f/P )— 
Senator Carter Olass today term
ed as “mere conjecture" publish
ed reports that he had definitely 
decided to decline a preferred place 
In the Roosevelt cabinet.

It is understood that Senator 
Glass has been tendered the treax-; 
ury post by Mr Roosevelt

The senator said today. “I haven't | 
definitely decided anything. one 
way or other ”

AGREE NOT TO 
FORECLOSE ON 

TEXAS FARMS

Dr. Mollie VV.
Armstrong
Optometrist
402 Center Are.

Examines Eyas and 
complete Optsnattir «*t

PHONE 411 FOR
a p p o in t m e n  r

AUSTIN. Texas. Feb. (*>>—, ____. . . flee appropriationover a bill proposing to do away k ofwrsnciliic
w.th that department of the stale ^  .uthcrlzallon for Mr Roose- Eighteen Texas Ufe insurance com-
or transfer it to the state board of w  overhsul completely the gov- tgr^  to . 1

I n-irenflv mtoxicated came t- the , T*Je Wlll‘ >lttl *  rMe * u  empient machinery is not only the toreckmures on Tex**parently mtoxlcated. came tw tm u  to I  In favor of c:nttnuuig the .11C7. ,we-mnv authorization etven a ratal and urban, during 1933. ac-
d“ ^ - nfcr hun » • £ "  dlvUlon ** «  no*  operates m ic k n ' C ?  if finally en.fted Is to a it tbBMal read in the

U H  tOT hllr The Senate confirmed R L Dan- .ntamount to surrendering one of lower house today purporedly rigned
iel. Victoria, as state life insurance the prerogatives that Congress has by *he el«nteen companies

mmissioner and rejected Prank

*177*5 A justice |f the peace said he
______  had died o f exposure.

• v 3 * -.1 Frank Hackney. K-year-old
MRS. W. yt  H %RRI>S I newspaper carrier was found froz-

I’ xaity ca-opera tar I l“n to death south of Dallas He
I have given 15* recipes u  60 dif- apparently bad fallen from a tres- 

ferent people, given 76 cans of food tie and broken an arm and leg 
away, sole 450 arts lor $50 JO Help- Charitable institutions over the 
ed 10 families Idtarityj, 33 different state were taxed to the utmost to 
farm families were reached with care for destitute and homeless In 
food preservation by gomg to  their Houston public buildings w w  kept 
homes and helping them can afttn open and warm. A family at six was 
my cooker and rea’cr Fourteen found nearly frearn at Texarkana 
people reported a total of 6.900 cans They were hovering M e t f  a small 
of food and 3J35 pounds of meats fire in a lard cmn when relief ar- 
cured and 40 recipes given. rrtved. * v ,

bor When the neighbor, a man 
about six feet tall, showed up In a 
few minutes the man who had 
shout finished supper sobered up 
immediately, thanked the preach
er's wife for the meal—and left.

pointed by Oov. Miriam A. Ferguson 
fer chairman of the state highway 
commission Ranger pay was or
dered cut 25 per cent in a bill pass
ed by the Senate _________  ____

Seek Construction 
Of Mullin Section

The Senate Finance Committee tlv* office*. „ 
adopted a proposal limiting anv rh* reorganisation gwoposal en-

tngle martial law' expenditure to countered but little debate a* uppro-

guarded Jealously since foundation T * * re*d Unmedl- 
of the republic. ale!)- before the house started con-

Hoover Turned Down J ?  “ “  WOU“Only last year Congress refused Prahiblt taking deficiency Judgments 
President Hoover's request for less- ln*,u ?OM *here the property sold 
broad powers and then rejected a 10
proposed reorganization of 56 execu- fnough to **,!**y *** obligation

I $10,606 More than $280 000 was
spent In the recent East Texas oil 

, field martial law

t

•  MRS. T. C. PETROSS
(enter Putat Club

.J  bare made jelly preserves, butter
— and Jam.
•Bacon sausage lard and bam.
T  ve canned peas, mustard, spinach
• and beans.
nXll have something to eat at meals
— and between
NT re made psefcies cf cucumbers, to- 
_ rnatoes and beeu.
•In 1 11 not want for good things this
— winter to eat.
*Tve canned tomatoes, sausage and
•  meat,
'And even canned liver and lowly 

_  hogs feat
—I've canned berries, plums and have 

peaches boch irerh.and dried. 
' , M .  ♦wrvs * J>ei ^ 4 -  lu tz  p m  andf 

some will be fYled.
•J ve put up potatoes both Dish and
— sweet:
“ JJoth will be go:d  with my canned 
«. bog’s feet.
-I 'va  put up some pumpkins and big 
*- red apples so line.
_Just come over this winter, and we 
_  surely will dine.

We have our flour, Graham and 
“  meal.
“ Plenty of com so the hogs won't 

squeal.
' We make our syrup, and hare eggs 

and butter.
think we will roust the depression 

. and not suffer.
“ I've done lots of hard work to pre- 
”  pare this food.
.B ut my! this winter wont it taste 
•> good’’

• Editor's Note—The value of Mrs 
T etross- pantry was $172 *0. accord
i n g  to figures furnished The Bulle
t i n  by the county demonstrator*.
•

MRS W P. EADS 
Bangs (tab

I was appointed pantry demon
strator the firs* of the year and 

"4rom that day I  began planning my 
jaorit I had a nice storage in my 
■grouse that I could use for my pan- 
«try which held about 1AOO cans This 
^ iad nice closed doors. For my dried 
“ tmngs like potatoes pumpkins, etc, 
«I  have a place under my house as 
<et is a brick foundation and is a good

MRS OSCAR KOEMCKK.
Salt Branch (lab

I will try to tell you some o f the 
things I hare done this year to im
prove our home and farm I an. a 
pantry and yard co-operator and I 
will tell you first about my yard It 
needed to be rearranged as my roses 
•ere in rows in frant of the house, 
so with my husband's help we took 
them up and put them m one side

STOCK AND 
STOCKMEN

of the yard, to cut the garden off cattle themselves In this section 
from the yard My annual floweis hare not been materially hurt by
w w  also In rows In the front yard the piesent cold weather, but early ■ ■  ^ ■ ■ ■ 1
These were moved to beds in bark green feed being grown for the cat- cn throu*h thf <n»lre county Denison's appointment The Gore*,
yard I had bed.' around the front tie has been kitted cattlemen say At P**"*nt ^  new route of high- n:r said today m resubmitting Deni* 
of house with flowers In them We the cattle are drawn a good deal1 wa* 7 end* *- the Brown r untv sons appointment that there ap-
now hare evergreens and I hare on account of the cold but actual hne. People traveling the highway beared to have been some confusion
planted a honeysuckle for a screen ;oss of stock has been very light tf have to leave the new route m and mfcunderstandm*: In the Senate
planting to cut off the view from the any Zephyr and go the old rood jvote Wednesday, therefore the re-

FAMILY ASKS 
FUGITIVE TO 
RETURN HOME

BROWNSVILLE. Texas. Feb 9 
<.4h-The family of Edward O. Ed- 

Oamer added: '  wards, after being advised that he
“ I don't believe the power is broad had surrender’ll to Sun Franrisc * 

enough. The only way economy can as “  fugitive slayer, today
be brought about. I am convinced, is him to come home, offering

_______— - — for Congreas to give the President <*‘rKl him money to make the
AUSTIN. Texas. Feb. 9.—(JP>— ; broad power, not only to abolish tr‘P on _  _

Governor Miriam A. Ferguson today bureaus and functions but to reduce Edwards and ner son. Ed-
r* submit tad to the Texas Senate gratitudes. ° '  ^  haw lived in Corpus

Mills county te built the county | the appointment of F. L. Denison “ It has been actually demonstrated Christl the post twelve years For 
hopes, acc rding to the understand- 0f Temple as chairman of the Texas that Congress can not reduce gov- len )1p*r* had believed the
ing here to get the road construct- Highway Commission. eminent expenses as it should be
ed from Mullin to Ooldthwaite and The Senate yesterday rejected done."

Of Highway iVo. 7 F. L. DENISON
RESUBMITTED 

BY FERGUSON

Mills county 1s working on get
ting highway 7 freon the Brown- 
Mills county line constructed to 
near Mullin. A delegation of Mills 
county people headed by John V  
Scott of Mullin was n  have appeal 
ed before the Highway Commissloti 
at Austin Wednesday to ask con
struction of this link, according to
state piesa reports. _____ ________ ____ _ _______ __

After this link Of highway 7 in resubmitted to the Texas Senate gratitudes

val was given
It was proposed by Senator 

Byrnes *p.. S . C .i and would give 
the Meaning Pre-tden* authority not 
only to teerve but to abollsii gov- 
eriungQ* bureaus.

1 At the same time President Ho v r  
was ivpresetited as being "delighteci" 
at ths action df-the Scnata In fqtmg 
to give to ’ Pmnkhn O Rocwevt it 
broad powers for the reorgaaimt. ..

,of the federal government

HAVE AT YOI R

Walgreen Sgst 
Drug Store

LOW PRK 
D R U G

and

Supplies
In all

Ovei
of «v 

100
del
Sold

CUT PRIC
Every Day!

husband and father to be dead.

back. We also planted a lawn of 
Bermuda grass and it has almost 
covered the entire front yard.

In one comer of the back yard I

Fewer cattle than usual are be
ing fed In the Brownwood section
for market this year, according to

had an old flower pit which had car- ,
ed in I filled this in with rich dirt ” *** 1**d
and made a flower bed there We “ J V*1 * ? * * * ' 1 *® *prtnc * -----
hare stepping it tries in the back ind lo akct 
and have a walk started in the frost 
out of flat rocks This 1s tome Of

McCulloch county also te working submitting of his name 
on highway matters State reports However. Mrs Ferguson did not 
shew that a delegation of McCut dlsek* e •*» nkture of “the coniu- 
Icci’ county peooie headed by W jslon * ° d misunderstanding "
W Cox of Brady was to appear be
fore the commission today to dis
cuss highway matters generally, t

TRIO AIRMEN 
DIE IN CRASH

Sir Harry Lauder 
To Select Heauties 
For Denton Annual

DETROIT. Mich . Feb 9-Three 
c tin son Aircraft Corporation offl- 
-tals plunged to their deatlu yea-

DENTON. Texas. Feb. 9—vpt—A 
Scotsman's idea of beauty has set 
CIA girls speculating since the re
cent announcement that Sir Harry’ 
Lauder would select campus beau
ties.

The famdtis comedian's choice will

J P RLUtu: MH\ xif-JIochelle. lias
sold 306 heaa o? f i r  Rambouillet

Senate Decides to
t \  /D , L J .  • _  terdr.y in a new plane which crash- deckle th. favorite section ot theDrop Other Action ed *t w  me airport .wmie *

try.
year I tried to can all ol the sur
plus I canned 65 varieties of food.
dried 15 pounds of beans and peas, _  . v ™ ._______. . _
rrrnde 200 pounds of Insh p o t a ^ .  ^
25 pounds of onions We have a 
young orchard that bore for the first

In Slate Senate
X S T J S K  3.Z J S V S L  ' Redistrictine Billm t,arZ7ntTHi. of San Antonio where they are tohad a good garden .his ^  dn, ^  and ^  by ,  ^ ,

grocery stores In San Antcnio Mr
’YUllamson believes the flock the ---------

Another bill to redistrlet
trials weighed
ind netted around *4 50 per 
sheared The lambs had been in

I

abo'ut W ^  roch '.Ute as to m aterial dtetr^U ^  
ound M.50 per head been Introduced in the Senate and

r, .wi. ve*r f n it un IIO miarti in t  muim  imu utru ui WOUid place BrOWH COUtlty in Mfn-time trua jrear I put up n o  quarts . •__ .i__ ____ ... iK, ____ u( . , . «*. article savin? some members orthn -■ ——- „ nri . pi.i -i n«, i* >kl( tne leediiMr pens five months, home* nciiij the same district, both !hof peac.iea and aprlcou from it this ^  used th. cvf .k-

193$ G*> Jaliuii. y-earbouk at Texas
a • .  .  $ MM . were teathu

A g a i n s t  ( J u s t e d  [ f l a n  The sh,p wenl tato a tallspin at recent tour of Texas, Lauder con- 
® an altiti’ de of 700 feet and plunged rented to chocse eight from the 42

to earth. It was demtltehed. The nominees whose pictures will be 
occupants died Instantly. sub*nit:ed to him

Those killed were:
Owrn Pir.alre. chief test pilot.
Arthur Saxon, chief engineer.
Sam Benson, assistant chief en

gineer

WASHINGTON. FVb 
The Senate Judiciary committee to- 

tfv, I day decided to drop further action

years We have 700 quarts of food 
canned -Jus year and had 100 cans “ Z  'x, 71
left from last year, cured 500 pounds P -rchased a fine herd of fat
of meat made 1$ gallons of lard ami 
50 pounds of soap I helped to cam 
280 cans for others, and gave away 
a number ot pounds ot fresh meat 
and vegetables

from Otha 
McCulloch county

Williamson of

goods in the oellar until this year 
Now we hare built a small pantry 
in the dining room. It te 7 feet high. 
3 feet wide and has 18 feet of 
shelves. Now I keep some of every 
variety in It and the others In the 
cellar. I hod this sava me many 
steps The pantry cost $3.00.

Home Improven.rnl

the number of the district and the 
The same packing company re- counties In the district, as a bill In

troduced several days ago by Rep
resentative Har!p<- Morrison of Ter
rell The second bill was Introduc
ed by Archie Pan

Both bills would put Broan 
count,v In what would be distrk ‘
18. taking It from district 26 as at I (ireat Hritain Not 
present Other counties beside _  „  . ,  .  .

Southwestern Fat Stock Show and f T T l  1 1 G o l dg stantMta* a.* Vz.et wamh u  two b.lLs would Parker
Hood. 8 cmerveU. Erath, Palo Pinto.

McCulloch county te leading In
______  the state In feeding of 4-H Club

vat*  calves, reports say. and It te expectWe hare always kept our canned . ~

This yeark Annual arm feature an 
anti-depression theme based on 
Scotch motifs in coloring and hu
mor.

The Daedalian Annual was award-

Why pay more frr
wells (Vrstate*

/  lb. b o x . . .  
l/ 2 lb. box. .
Goaranteed U be 
the fvspcrated water at 
eral WelK Trxaw-
inir* clients added.

F R E E !
58c DUST CLOTH FR 
-«rh < uxtomer baying 
more Waigrrea's preps’

— Our—

Peroonal Serif
IS JIST  AS NEAR 4 

YOUR

T E L E F H O
535 — or — 5

— Quick—

PEERLES
D R U G  C O .

Congress accept bribes.
Berry was ousted Tuesday night 

by the Senate after a brief hearing 
that was featured by bitter debate 
from the floor. The Judiciary com
mittee had recommended ouster and 
the Senate adopted the committee j 
report.

ed calves from that county will re 
neat winnings of last year In the

SPARING PARTNER'S 
M  IT TRAINING CAMP
NEW YORK Feb 9 Prtmo Car- 

H H  i pern completed ht* heavy work for
Standard, Stated tha Friday bout with Ernie 8chaaf 

_____ by breaking the left arm of a
Lew Flowers

Exposition at Fort Worth In March 
Last vear McCulloch countv calves _  .
xon 11.337 in prizes at three stock “
'hows copping 16 places In the Fort 
W 'rth show

There are 89 4-H Club calves be- --------- ------ -------- -- .
,  ,  ___ __, __  mg fed tn roMixk. this vear and represented in the senate bv W al-1®®̂  made  ------ -------- ---------- — - - . . , ,  .__ ..
I hare improved any ooma many afc)o Qf lhi ^  tjU ^  exh. ter C Woodward of Coleman leav- u ln  18 1101 PreP*r«l t« return to tbe 001 a™ 5 en* fr **•* M* dl,

ways, have made new draperies, new . .  n , dv a - —!-  Ing Colemsn in district 2f  gold standard tn view of presen; %rm Sdtmre Oarden ring at Just
bed spread? and painted the back ^  nan in district 26 world circumstances. under 710 pounds. Camera prob-

..................... .................................. ... ably wtfl weigh 259 pounds. They
I j will box 15 rounds.

Eas'land. Comanche.* . _____ ___. . .. —_______________
Callahan and Shackelford. ! LONDON. Feb. 9 —<*»>—Premier *P*rnng partner Lew Flowers. at

This arrangement would separate 1 Ramsey MacDonald. In a statement the n ^a r̂5 training camp
Brown and Coleman counties, now Issued to the House of Commons to- >r*terday.

' it clear thst Great Bri- 1 3»-h*»l took only • light wor„-

ways have made new draperies, new

E S i S "  S 3 g 3 fc n 5 S fc 2 i,K :ilinoleum bought new shades for a wU] ^  ^  Bre<tyz March 4 with

. I raised all the vegetables I can
n e d . but had to buy a few peaches 
fThere was a woman who owed us a 
•gnll and she paid some o f it in ber
ries, that helped her as well as me. 

5  have canning equipment snd I 
.-helped others to can, which more

bed room
We keep records on 260 English 

Leghorn hens and they went over 
the standard ‘ very month but Aug
ust and we mtived the poultry house

W tm tv^Th-ev haveback to normal, and u ed  to their i . , .

A. L Trr.ith. beef cattle specialist 
from A. & M College, acting as
Ju.—  *

clemaa bounty sheep tper: are.

Schools Invited 
To Barnhart Meet

Real Estate 
Transfers

, held a meeting In Coleman to dis
cuss the situation and the work will I 
be carried on with funds provided • 
by the sheep men. the county and 
state and federal governments

u
D  ■

• Dependable Used Car*.
*  V. at resonable prices.

home.
We had 2fl hens to die and we ate 

about 40. so we nave left about 200 
These hens laid 34.938 or 2.914 dozen

Wolves have been causing great | schools in this section invited sr 
r t o ? h e T ^ n g  h o ^ t ^ h ^ h e n s  the *“ «* »  th* coun'  °  M ^ r e ^ h a ^ l ^ o ^ u n d ^ c - ^ -H frrr fho rmsri nwvnrhg r*f Qsinfbm. MOF6 than t *f> hundred C0nt̂ *S,

Brownwood schools have been 
invited to attend the second annu. 1 
Range Country Track and Ft?!<1 
meet to be held at Barnhart March 
18 Fifty school:* have been invited 
to porticlpoie tn the meet Other

The Winner of the 19--round 
semi-final bout Involving Harry 
Ebbets of Brooklyn and Adolph 

| , n  \ Heuser of Germany will be given
^ 15-rcur.d championship bout 

Warranty Deeds I with Maxie Rosenbloom February
Curtis 8 . Black and wife to E. 24. it was announced definitely to

ll Green. Jr, port of lot 1 of blcck night. Rosenblocm te recognized tn 
V of Coggin addition to Brown- { New' York State as light-heavy- 
wreod. *997 49 ‘ weight title--holder

41*81 Chevrole* Std. Coupe *365
•1929 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan *235

l l

Tl92t Chevrolet Coupe. A -l *195
af 32>J Fcrd Town Sedan *285

B- i r «d»30 Ford Ooacf. . 1 . 1 ............. $235
W *  ' s ^929 Pontiac 4-door Sedan *195

i t
§

5929 Plymouth Sedan .............
SPECIAL

*235

M •1928 Chevrolet Coach, license paid

and for the two months of Septem
ber and October they laved 21.053 
eggs The average price of eggs per T A Kincaid of Ozona. te feed

ing 104 head of calves at Coleman

contest- 1
ants are expected to take part to | 
the events and the meet 1s adver
tised as the largest high school

Indozen for the year has been 13 cents m ,  n nTnrh nf k “ IT
while the value of feed per dozen 1s * n ,n4 omntji , Iron countiM also nas a string of Wf^t Texas. Beautiful trophips an̂ l
Tcta? value of e g g s .............. *512.53 ^ n . l ^  ^  t0 «•“of aoM c7 i i  °* Coleman recentU purchased! winning team in senior and tunlor

for only : ______ ______  *50.00
See our stock before you buy.

HoA!ey-L»ngford 
Chevrolet Co.

Phone 80

WELDING COM PANY
(enter Brownwood

Total value of fryers sold . / .  . 8718 
Value of home grown teed . .  189 38
This leaves a profit o f ...........  410

We have five milk cows and have 
plenty of milk for home use and 
also for the children We let the 
separated mitt clabber and find it
very fine for our chickens We sefl ^  cott<aMMd me,i

___ ■  _  .winning team in senior and Junior
^  ^ n u  B)11 Btssett, former track
Dlbrpll to bp used on Coulson ft coech of San Angelo High Scho I.
raflc” * ____  I will act as flrld Judge

C D McMillan of Mason coun-1- 1110  mW‘t *PCIi*Wed by Baito-
t ,  . T k S ! hart PuWlc ^
heifers on feed of shelled

sweat cream, sour cream and butter, 
this year our records show 7*1 lbs

and
corn,!
hulls.!

C Mitchell 1s superintend*!**, and j
L. V. Gentry is principal and coach

They will be fed for 100 days. Mc
Millan and his brothers recently

°* *>tue of cream and butter purcylaswj yto head of cattle from 1 There were 177.790 saloons 7.98
is *215 Our cows are all Jerseys | 

My husband works 80 acres of land 
and he had 14 acres In wheat, made

breweries, and 236 distilleries in thr 
i United .States prohibition

- N C T I C C -
W E  CAN W ELD YOUR  

ENGINE BLOCK

the Pu'sel! esta'e near Ballinger.
_____  | United .States before

„  .  Theo Griffis and Marcus West of «ccordlng to estimates.
1 1  E*pe"T *  f*  Coleman county have purehased____________________________*orJt ,8 acres ip̂ oa; s nine carloads rtf sheep and placed
m* ~  * OMVAtm *22 3, mem on the Russell Pauley rianrh.: when he appeared as principal
and value Mi.30: had 12 acre* to et Coleman Thr sheep were!speaker at the t>an Angelo Board
oom. made 35 bushels per acre *“ «  p jrcj,aw<| Mertzon I of C1*y Deielopment chuck wagon
expenae# 62. with a value of *64: had ---------  supper dresoeil tn Uv full regalia
12 acres in Hlgari. made 36 bushels ^  Tnm Taylor of Howard Payne of »  c.wboy He appeared on the 
per acre, expenses $4 and value *73 i-ained quite e reputation a few days B*t of speakers as Tom Taylo 'the 
had 9 acres in audan and made * ago as a cowboy entertainer at a .cowboy philosopher from Pecan

* vAlueot $30, rhuck wagon supper given by the Bayou.' and he was Tom to thr
°* ” *” !■ one- sa,, Aneelo Board of City Develop- aome 300 visitors who listened to hlr.

. r?. . *** .*cre . . .  .*** . meat. Frank Reeves in the Fort, dhy humor and sparkling wit. About
^ l Woo-tli Star-Telegram had the fol- 75 out-cf-town visitors were pref

« ;  I lowing to say of Or Taylor and the ent
penaes *116.255, leaves a profit ot lorvsayfnn: i "Another change from the ordi-
*23695 ,  ,  , j “There are many Inatane-s of nary was taking a real churk,

We find dirersiflad farming liU y iz iv i  turning college profeaaoia. wagon to the roof garden of the*
Angelus Hotel from which the. 

_ ,  _ meal was served in true ranch
Brownwood. reversed this order style."

S v m ' s c  A  moc»> better than a cottan seop J bo*Thowas i M M R h f t e .  StT
m G O O D A S N L W  have given the high point* la  our rter*t of Howard Fam e College of DIN

i l̂ RMB*. Brownwood. reversed this order styl

S P E C I A L
Friday and Saturday Only 

February 10th and 11th.

-ow. P.

1 Lot Sat. Pumps, values to $5.00  
AH sizes, special....................................... $1.00
1 Lot House Shoes, values to $1.95, 
Special ........................................................ 49c
20 Dozen Pr». Full-F All-Silk Hose 
Special ......................................................... 49c

Come and stretch your dollar over 
bargains.

these big

R O B I N S O N ’ S
109 East Baker SL

; _ y • J, tfg. t v fijmijr' rj M HA'4 uft ~4 »

C O U P O N
for a life insurance policy

— Issued ] o Banner-Bulletin Reader

For $1.50 and this coupon, a year's paid sub 
tion to the Banner-Bulletin and a regular $  
membership fee.

A policy that pays $1,000 death ben 
in The Brown County Life Insurance 
sociation,

(A local mutual aid* 302 First National Bank BaUduH, 
ilrownwood. Texas.

ITiis policy is Issued ie men. women and children from the
of 1# to 55, who are in good health.
The cost of this *iwurance Is S1.5U van-annual duto. pay abb 
April 1st and October 1st of each year, plus SI.10 per dr “  
a member.
The only requirements to obtain this policy and a one , 
paid subscription lo Ihr BANNER-BULLETIN, to anyone » ' 
V /  ,. nr <'ot,n,,*'s- Brown. Mill*. Comanche. Ran Saba. E 
Mr( ullough. < oluman. Eastland, llamlltor, Coryell. Lon* 
Runnels, Taylor and Concho, is evidence of good health.

THIS COUPON AND $1.50
b,‘ thr BROWN COUNT* LIFE INSURANf E

s ^ t  M ,ht SUU ,)r,Wtmrnl
ONE PO U C Y ISSUED T O  A  PERSON

( all at office*-— See a representative, or

--------FILL IN AND M AIL_____

” ) ,  NTV , »^» INSURANCE ASSOCIATION,
502 First National Bank Bldg., or Box 760 
Hrrwnwood, Texan.

inn/v hff l rb> ' frt,llw ihai . 1 *m ln *°od health and wish t» 
s r . i ’.i.Vre.v.0 w e,  ,rE  *Nsl KANCE POLICY and BUB- 

^ r Tf^ R ' NNt:K I enclose chrek of

$1.50—Membership fer and 1 Year Subscription.

NAME

Address

Print name in full. Do not use Initials.

Street or box city

Date of birth ..........................................  My age te ..........
duy month year

lhi1' R R r i ° r  ,V, ■ r ^ 'r t lv e  If and when lasurd bf

2 5£ « S * 3 a t r 3  s  s r j r  ^«,.rn to, a m  earn rases wm “
. “  th APUhcant any premium nrnt with U|in eoupo*1

e iT
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-American hor**.] 
Associa' * J 

nine hundred^* 
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r. Mollie W.
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1  COUNTY F U N  PRODUCTS SNIPPED 
1ST Y E M  VALUED AT OVER SI,DM ,M O

countv farmery and. blej and fruits from Brown county 
ers sold more than a farms, 

wort.i or products to| Brown county, in the heart of 
[from the county during Texas, Is seen as a leading dl/ersl-
 ̂ar. bringing that much 

[ Into the county, 
ete Is mode on Intorma- 

by The Bulletin and

fied agricultural county of the state 
and is in the first rank In prodec- 
tion of many Hems.

Estimates of values of the various

at 825,000. 
Oats—It Is estimated that 475

Decrease in Fatal Accidents in U. S.
Is Revealed in Preliminary Survey

About 88,000 people were killed in . to death by the rope of a swing 
accidents during 1932, compared while swinging in the front of his 
with a total of 97.416 in 1931, ac- father-in-law's home to keep cool, 
cording to a preliminary survey -w hen a New Vork policeman

carload., of oats have been shipped published In Public Safety, magazine. p ^ T c ^ n ’shirt from h U ^ V

elude the thousands of products listed above are: 
of produce sqld on the1 Cotton—The government estimate 
to suDply home needs, of glnnlngs to January 18 was 11.425 gone out of Brown county In the

and sold during the past grain sea
son, valued at 8111,000.

Wheat—About 225 carloads of 
wheat have been sold at a total estt 
muted price of $79,000,

Wool and mohair—Around 200,000 
pounds of wool and mohair have

last year, bringing about $24,000 to 
the raisers of sheen and goats. 

PnUH Shipped
Pecans—It Is estimated that

I have supplied the home bales. Estimating that each bale has 
themselves with food brought the producer, $30, the total 

Dg above a million do!- value is $345,000. 
n products to be sent ou t1 Turkeys—Between 95 and 100 ear
ly . loads of turkeys were shipped from 120,000 pounds of pecans were

ents from Brownwood Brown wood during the past season, shipped and trucked out of the coun
ty to comprise well over These birds were raised cm farms In ty during the pecan season, bringing 

full carload shipments Brown county and immediately ad- on an average of 4 cents p:r pound 
esldes the grea. amount, Joining counties. Figuring on a basis,or a total of about $5,000 
lipped In leas than car- of $3,600 per car for turkeys ahip- | Furs and h des—This season many 

I by truck. Jped at Thanksgiving and $2,500 per pelts have been sold In Brownwood.
ken Into consideration car for turkeys shipped on the having been trapped In the county 

; at the estimate Include Christmas market, the estimated and in adjacent counties. Value of 
eys, cattle, sheep. cgg« value Is around $250,000 I the 'urs and hides sold Is placed at

Its. wheat, barley, wool Cattle—Between 95 and 100 car- *5.000.
pecans and furs. The loads of cattle have been shipped Barley—Thirty-five carloads o f'

»tal value Is $1,020,750. from this county In the last year or barley, according to estimates, vere 
»ey shows that Brown more, and with an estimated value sold In the grain season, toiailng 

self sustaining county ol $72,750. I about $9 000.
ers are In better condl- j Sheep— Approximately 100 carloads The figures given above are only 
ally than the average cl sheep have been shipped out of estimates in most cases but give a 
any other counties ol the county in the last year or more, good general Idea of the major agrl- 

1 bringing to the growers something cultural resources in Brown county 
4s Cans Food Stuffs | like $40,000. in the past year when prices for

of cans of food stuffs Eggs and Chickens 'term products have been unusually
[canned by the farmers' Eggs—Value of eggs marketed In low. In spite of low prices, the total 

their home use. Brown-j the county is estimated at $55,500. .value of these products—more than 
nave been supplied with I Chickens—Chickens sold In the one million dollars—makes an lm- 
ultry and many vegtta- county in the past year are valued presslve figure.

°rf S » , « L CHUnfh ' Inc Jt “ “ idently fired a revolver be
9 a^**i 98000 * neath. The bullet killed himdivided into 29.500 by motor vehicles.' . .
18,000 other public accidents, 28.000 M WOUe P^y "g  in a foursome a 
home accidents and 15,000 Industrial *®u"  took,»  backswlng
accidents. ■ [that knocked three players colder

The 88,000 deaths bring about a than a bathroom floor.
death rate of 70.5 per 100.000 popu- "There was the young Missourian 
tation compared with 78.5 in 1931. who was toying with a .22 caliber 
The 1932 rate is the lowest since pistol when a fly perched on hi* 
1921 and 1922. Accidental deaths In knee For some strange reason he
1928 totaled 95,186; 1929, 98,258;
1930, 99.300.

Tne Safety Council also estimates

took careful aim at the visitor and 
fired. The bullet hit his knee cap 
and. no doubt, put a permanent

that there were 8,500.000 non-fatal creRse ln hla trousers, 
accidental injuries in 1932, and that Brownwood can add one strange 
the wage loss, medical expense, and accident to the list that happened 
overhead Insurance costs involved ln last year or the year before. A man
all accidental deaths and Injuries 
exceeded two billion dollars.

Deaths ln motor vehicle accidents

here was standing in front of his 
automobile working on the engine. 
Another car hit the rear of the

IER CONVICT THIS COUNTY 
■NTIFIED IN BANK ROBBERY
Cates, sentenced to 15 while Stevens watted ln the car. 

t penitentiary by a Jury The men n*ve been charged with 
court here December 11. robbe.rv> whUe Mrs Maggie Cates,

?f th* B™ *nwo?rt Nettie Fudge and Mrs B T. Dakes, 
$k, October 24, 1929. who m a Dallas residence with

a pardon or parole by them. are held as accessories." 
vernor Roes Sterling and . , , ,  _ , _
ago. has been Identified! AseisUnce of Local Police

[the robbers of the Coving- Chief of Police Bert Htse was call- 
in Hill county January ed over the telephone a few days ago 

■ by Hill county officer* In connection 
spere today carry the fol- with the case and furnished lnfor- 

under a Hillsboro date- mation regarding Cates and sugges- 
.  T. Davis, Covington tlons as to how he could be traced, 
ad three other Covington' Cates Is also the man Alleged to 
his afternoon positively have held up W H. Thompson of 
David Cates and J. B. thlq city and secured the guns with 

[held ln Hill county Jail, which he robbed the Brownwood 
|their arrest in Dallas coun- State Bank. William White and 

le participating ln the Tom Bird Ervin were also charged 
the Covington bank on with Cates ln the robbery here. 

5th i White was given five years and later
[is alleged to have entered Ervin was given five years ln this 

and demanded the money and other bank robbing cases.

declined during 1932 for the first'parked car. Both cars ran over the 
time in history, the report continues, man and he suffered no greater in- 
The estimated total Is only 29,500 Jury than the spraining of one of his

ankles.
The complete survey of 1932 acci

dents will be published by the Safety

as compared with 33,740 ln 1931.
This means a decline of 13 per cent
and a saving of 4,000 lives, and __ _  _  ______
brings the total to the lowest point; CoiincU about June 1. 
since 1928 when there were 27,996
deaths. The percentage of decline in --------------------
fatal accidents Is about twice M l # #  
great as the 6 per cent drop In mo- ) ■ ■ 
tor vehicle registration or 6 34 per 
oent decline in gasoline consump-j 
tion.

In an accompanying table of the' 
report showing fatal motor accidents 
by states, Texas is shown to have- 
had 432 deaths in six months of 1932 
as compared with 484 in six months 
of 1931. The rate for Texas is 14.5 
per 100.000 population.

In addition to the fatalities, 1932 
motor vehicle accidents were respon-

MA” DOESN’T 
BOTHER WITH 

LEGISLATORS

Home Accidents

!> Tex.. Feb. 8—(>P)— 
Ferguson, husband of 

[Miriam A. Ferguson, does 
administration's talk-

A'JSTIN, T ex , Feb. 7—(,/P)—Gov- 
sible for at least 1,000,000 non-fatal ernor Miriam A Ferguson seeming- 
injuries. based on the common ratio ly intends to let the legislature 
o f 35 non-fatal Injuries for each padule its own boat She is ex
death. The economic loss from these perienced in dealing with leglsla- 
deaths and accidents Is estimated at turcs. So ts her husband, forme; 
$600,000,000. Governor James E. Ferguson

Achievements ol the legislature 
that served during Mrs. Ferguson's 

About 28.000 persons were killed in ' administration seven years ago 
home accidents ln 1932, a reduction wrre piasago cl the appropriation 
of 3 per cent from the 1931 total of bills at>d balancing the books wtth- 
29.000. There were about lour mil- ui “ *‘nsle si?:t.v-day term. That was 
lion non-fatal injuries ln the home, unusual because other legislator! 
the deaths and non-fatal Injuries spent much time trying to hang 
resulting ln a loss of a half billion up a record lice it. Now the regu- 
dollars. Falls and burns were re- j*r t*™  has t* 611 extended to 120 
sponsible for 60 per oent of all home days.
accidents, while asphyxiation, suffo- Former Governor Dan Moody 
cation and poisons account for an- wa; inclined to deal directly with 
other 15 per cent. ithe legislators. He sought often to

• • -i ■ .  u __ . convey his ideas of what legislation
__ .“ “ u**™* .. . 'should be enacted and appeared on

15,0°® Industrial deaths in the floor of the houses to espouse 
1932 Is a reduction of 14 per cent 8ome 0f his bills before a vote was 
from the 1931 total of 17,500. Texas to be taken. He found that method 
report for seven months In 1932 ol apprtach was not always success- 
shows 171 deaths as compared with fU]
246 ln seven months ln 1931. Some „  _  .
o f the decrease Is accounted for by „ ,MrK Fcr« usor' * fen 8°vernot 
the decreases in employment. Non- t̂ lrw 8,10 she has net sup-
fstal accidents number about tfniented her original message set- 
1.500.000 and together with deaths t^g out what she thought the leg- 
cost about $800,000,000 each year in lslalur" aould do to make the gov- 
wage loss, medical expense and ln- ernment more e f,ictent. 
surance overhead. | She stays in tne executive office

conferring with legislators when 
Public Accidents they seek her advice, but she never

__ _ Deaths tn public accidents where goes upstairs to pluck them out and
w h ^ ^ p T o "  n o w .lM ''b ^ n 's e e n  "by I * ,^ 7  ‘ °  C° nV‘nCe th6m ab° Ut “ ny‘i, . j _ . l(llm ra» in An 1 v nlW  i ® OfCrtMC Ol 10 PCT Cfflt OV€F 1931. thillik'
fes hTthe eour.trv comes to the In 1932 deaths being approximately Most of the time it seems the
" ‘n par- 18.000, compared with 20.000 in 1931. executive offices do not know that

whirh\>lavs at the Dr0* 111" ^  make up about 30 per the lawmakers are hard at tt.
AMARILLO. Texas. Feb. 8— </P> smount picture^vvhlch pla>t cent o f all fatalities ln this group. Things there rock along in an even

—A new menace to traffic—Rus-j Ty™ Theatre on special m ia-ngni rallroad accidents 16 per cent and kind of wuy Sentiment appears to
t drift into the 1 S*tur, , February 1 ttn. firearms accidents 11 per cent. In be toward letting the legislative

Mlss smun | addition to deaths. more than branch do its work and the execu

HEl.I.O EVERYBODY!
LYRIC THEATRE

MID NIGHT TREVIEW
SATl’RDAY

Kate Smith, radios first lady.

sian thistles thatle administration's talk* , JJ" "  "  “ " v .  promtly at 11:15.
1 newspaper correspond-j appeared r.t In- makes her debut as a J "  12,°00,000 persons received non-fatal tivt‘ departinen’T'carry out its ap-

tcrvtii nn Panhnndlp-Pifllns roads1 Hellc, Everybody. a
to "the admlnistra- 

ln 1
d o ;

story written injuries in public accidents during Dtinted duties.
Pnnnin UlIPCt xi _______ ___ul xi _______i. > _ r

this winter.
The thistles, commonly great radio stars

this administration,
t the governor w i l l __ __ , ____
or not do anything. i aa tumble-weeds, grow extensively vvinchell. Babe Didrikson, a Texas 

ys is «•- pel rjet case when | In wheat fields and along fence g|r, and many that you will be tn- 
J by the newspaper men | rows, then drift before the Pan- teiested ln a c e ln g , as wen as hear

I e;:p?claliy for her by Fannie Hurst, the year, with the resulting economic " There was contention over some I 
known’ Include<1 wl-h her are many ^other | jogg estimated at a half billion dol- 0f Mrs. Ferguson's appointees and |

! makes an effort to evade 
His answers usually are 
understandable, 

he believes that five 
{dollars annually Is enough 

irnty or district official to 
his job. 

illed the other day that 
governor in 1918 there 

proposing an Increase of 
aid district Judges from 

' $3,600 annually.
not paid piuch attention 

| or the many petitions that 
was 'kinder' letting It 

while; ln fact, was tn- 
sign it," he said. "Then. 

| all the district judges and 
the state descended up-

such as Walter iars, for a time there were expressions I
During the rtrs; naif or 1932 avia- 10f doubt that the Senate would ap- 

tlon accident figures were 167 fatal.f prove her selections. Yet. without
_______ . . . _____ ____ _____ ________  104 severe, 161 minor. In addition any surface evidence of persuasion. 1

handle wind during the fall ana taj[ Randclph Scott and Sally) 1,247 persons ln accidents sustained the governor's choices.were conftrm-
wlnter months, coming to rest g]anc pjay tpe romantic leads. The.no injury. ed
against any sort of obstruction | nrw songs which Miss Smith intro- j Some of the odd accidents of the, _  ______

Continued rainfall throughout) duces in the course of the film are year are listed in the magazine:
the small grain area delayed the Moon Song." "Pickaninnies' Heav-1 “A Chicago acrobat broke hiJ r r .  H a tc h  Incubators, I“ 'neck when he tripped and fell on o a r e iy  r ia n -u  * "v u  i

the smooth, sandy surface of a bath- a re  a [q ( cheaper, see our 
"An aviator in Iowa was strangled stock. Looney s Hardware.

__________________ J l _____ ■  the ‘ ' Moon Song. "Pickaninnies' Heav-| "A Chicago acrobat broke his
harvest last summer until ln many en "Out ln the Great Open Space" neck^when he ^tripped and fejl on
fields the thistles grew higher and Twenty Million People." In “  *w J....... “  ~ *“ **■
than the wheat, preventing the the story, Miss Smith takes the role
harvest of the grain. In some ln- 0f a farm girl who struggles desper- 
stances the thistles were so thick ately to defeat the plans of b water- 
they made Immediate preparation I power company trying to gain poss

esrion of land that belongs to her. 
Admiring her spirit, other fanners 
Jcin her, but no funds being avail
able to fight with, the situation 
grows serious, until It Is discovered 
that the girl has a remarkable voice,

of the land for re-seedlng Impos
sible.

The strong winds of January 
drifted the weeds into huge piles 
in cuts and low places along the 
highways, and especially on country
roads. Workmen have been able to and then signs a contract with a 

pitot. They told me that keep state highways pretty well j Radio company to let her voice raise 
were not signed and the | clear of the thistles, but roads not j  the money which saves the valley 

‘  * farms.
Kate Smith's “Hello, Everybody” 

will also be seen at the Lyric next 
Monday and Tuesday, February 13th 
and 14th.

uthorlzed the judiciary, carefully maintained actually have 
ruined, that virtually all pcen blocked by the weed drifts.
> h i a i i I /4  M i o in n  fw A tn  4 h nts would resign from the 

fell, I made up my mind 
Duld be vetoed. Not a dls- 

reslgned."
says he also believes 

should be done to pro- 
Dwers of money from dis- 

foreclosures on homes. 
$nd ranches during the 

financial conditions, 
law passed for years has

which ln some Instances were 10 
feet high.

J. W. McFolk of Amarillo drove 
Into such a drift between Sllverton 1 
and Floydada, and spent 35 m in -! 
utes backing hts car out of the en
tanglement. He said It was neces-1 
sary to make a detour of several 
miles to avoid the weeds.

“Sometimes the thistles were pll-
the 
the

RECORDS SHOW

That farmers who adopt the program of—

DIVERSIFICATION
make the most money year after year and are always in a better 

financial condition.

r  the lender more than the _ . ____ „ „  . . . „„
I." Ferguson said. "I am In ' *  “ p * ‘®h *
I trying some arrangement “  ' McPolk 1 dad .

east will give the borrower | ̂ 5 .  J T /J .1** If tho8e
Btlng with the lender."

TOOK SHOW PLANNED| 9
40NT, Texas, Feb. 8—(/P) 
ilth Texas State Fair, the 
of which reaches far into 

bxas and southwest Loulsi- 
111 have a livestock show as 

or project at its fall expo- 
Dlrectors decided at a re- 
eting that a livestock exhl- 

Vould be held this year "even 
sd to be ln a tent." This 

the fair has been dlspens- 
for a number of seasons A 

low was held ln 1932. The 
on ln 1933 will stress llve- 
nat. thrives tn this section 
state, however, without cat- 

|to displays from other sec- 
of the United States.

W ood Heaters almost 
price at Looney's.

$8 is cheaper and Col- 
are away down at

weeds had caught on fire from the 
exhaust, I  would have been roasted 
alive.”

Decause of the unusual amount 
of heat which the thistles give off 
when burning, scientists have ex
perimented with the possibility of 
compressing the weeds into fuel.

Many miles of wire fences are 
torn down each winter and spring 
by the tumbling weeds which pile

Plans for Meeting 
East Texas Chamber 

Commerce Planned
JACKSONVILLE, Texas, Feb. 9 

—f/R)—Plans for entertaining busi
ness and professional leaders of 
the East Texas Chamber of Com
merce to be held here April 23, 24 
and 25 are taking shape under the 
leadership of T. E Acker, general 
convention chairman.

W. Y. Forrest and Clarence De- 
Busk. president and secretary re
spectively of the Jacksonville 
Chamber of Commerce, are mobil
izing the local chamber’s member-

WHY YOU?
^  LO O K -!

ft — 4
*'■ -#//. A ,  Poultry, dairy cows and pigs on 

' the farm; raising food and feed;
selling cream and milk.

C H IC K E N S  A N D  EGGS

up ln huge drifts against the I ship to assist Chairman Acker ln 
fences. The drifts act as an agent, handling tilt largest gathering ln 
for the wind and ln many Instances the Cjty'S history.

Raising more and better rr fewer acres—that ts

the posts are pulled out of the 
ground and the fences flattened.

Venerable Ostrieb Eggs
Whit ar* believed to be the old

est ostrich eggs in too world wer* 
unearthed during excavations at 
Mandl, a suburb of Cairo. They 
were found perfectly preserved In 
a large earthen Jnr, and It ts esti
mated thnt they are over fifty cen
turies old.--London Tit-Bits.

Governmental reorganization and j 
the entire field of credit and fin- j 
ance for 1933 will be the subjects 
of the two main discussions of the 
convention.

DIVERSIFICATION

FARM EFFICIENCY AND LOW COST

We ran help yon save you money.

Holy Land Trass
| Dr. Henry Van Dyke, In his book 

called “Out of Doors ln the Holy 
l^nd," speaks o f the olive, orange, 
cypress and eucalyptus trees. Doc
tor Van Dyke, In bis chapter called 
“Going Up to Jerusalem,'' *ay\: 
“There were few tree* except now

2 boxes Target Shells for *nd ,hen an wchard. or a 
o e  - |  "  » round-topped carob, with Its with-/
25c «t Looney's. owl Mds, ___  '

. --a.. i ^  w

Poultry Fencing and Supplies, Tools, and Gardening Equipment.

Wea kley-Watson-M i I ler
HARDWARE COMPANY

187$

Furnish Your Hom e and Your 
Hom e W ill Furnish You  

Happiness
W hy W ait Longer When the Prices are so Low for Quality

Furniture?

The Living Room should be furnished to give the most in comfort— Let us 
plan this for you. The cost is very little compared to the returns of joy and 
happiness.

A Two-piece Overstuffed Suite, covered in 100±
Mohair, with reverse cushions of Moquette,

OUR PRICE....................................
$4950

Two and Three Piece Velour Suits for as low as $39.50

This Big Easy Chair 
will add much to the 
Living Room. W  e 
have several at—

$12.50

Odd Tabler. will do 
much to make the 
living room more liv
able. Our price from

$4.75 to $35

9x12 Genuine Ameri
can Oriental Rugs, that 
are copied from the real 
imported rugs, o u r  
price—

$35.00

Mirrors for the console 
table, the buffet, the 
dressing table, or the 
bath room. Price from

$1.25 up

W e believe in truthful 
advertising and that 
when we offer an item 
at a price and call it a 
bargain, it should real
ly be a special price.

W’e call your at
tention to some of 
the items in this 
ad that we think 
are real, special 
values . . . .

This two-piece Mohair 
Living Room Suit for 
$49.50 must be a very 
special value for we 
notice others are asking 
$49.95 and claim to be 
saving you 20*%.

Another value we of
fer to you and believe 
it is worth your consid
eration is the Genuine 
Simmons Mattress, at 

$14.50

Others h a v e  asked 
$17.95 for a spring fill
ed mattress that does 
not have the name of 
the maker.

The Big Easy Chair we 
show here is one item 
that is a very special—  
These chairs are pieces 
left from three - piece 
suites and some are 
from very expensive 
suites— Our price of 
$12.50 will merit your 
consideration.

W’e deliver, Free!

W e give terms 
without extra 

charge

W e lay your lino
leum or hang your 

shades!

Our men are experienc
ed in their work and 
we guarantee to please 
you with our service.

Simmons Steel Beds in 
large two-inch post. 
Our price—

This Genuine Simmons 
Spring Filled Mattress 
with damask tick. Our

$14.50

4 -

Bridge Lamps a n d  
Floor Lamps w i t h  
parchment shades and 
metal stems —  Special 
price—

$2.46
Complete

Many Lamp Shades to 
select from, for bridge 
lamp, the table lamp or
for the floor 
Special

** C om p lete1

»
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HATES FEINTING CO.

■ M a n d a t the Poatofllc* at 
■uoti Texas. aa second-c la

Brown-

1 D .  MURPHY. Business Manager
Any erroneous reflection udoci the

i of
____ ra

the colui
er standing or reoutation 

lerson. Arm. or cort»ratlon 
may sm ear in H 

«  Banner-Bulli __

■ oorrecmade hi advertisements 
. — -  —. . . ctM uoon being brought

TSr sS m u sa
g u p  *Seou2^  s r u s s s a s :

State Dry Law Changes.

A  ^  N BER of propoaals have been 
introduced In the Legislature to 

change the prohibition regulation# In 
Texas, in anticipation o f the repeat 
o f the national prohibition amend
ment. and some of the most heated 
discussions I o f she PVmy-Thlrd 
regular session are due to be 
watered in these proposals The 
submission of a constitutional 
amendment to repeal the present 
prohibition provision is being urged 
by several members of the House, 
and In addition there are several 
bilk providing for revision of the 
existing enforcement statutes so as 
to thangr the penalties for violations 
of the law.

Since they are convinced that 
outright repeal of the state prohibi
tion amendment .would not be 
endorsed by the people, sponsors of 
repeal are proposing that the local 
option system of controlling the 
liquor business be restored to th e , 
status it held for several years 
before it was superseded by stateside 
prohibition. "Let the people rub1" is I 
tha war cry o f  these antl-prohibi- 
thmists, who argue that the citizens ( 
o f each political subdivision of the

Estimate of Two Million Cans of 
Food Put Up in Brown County Last 

Year; Huge Values in Club Work

used this year with 680 cookers and' f ) f f i r p r <  F I
665 sealers sold. ' l / » f  I C e i S  C l

Club women report 495,670 con- j 
talners of foods canned, with the I 
dried and ffesh vegetables and fruit 
we have a value of $43,231.32. This 
leaves 1.504.330 containers used In 
the county with no value given for j 
them.

Total Value Large

By Baildin6 
Loan Assoc

w .

Home demonstration work in 
Brown county had its most success
ful years hi many years In 1932, says 

| Miss Mayesie Malone, county dem
onstrator, In a summary of last 

|years activities.
i A. the same time, the prospects 
j are shat 1933 may prove to be a still 
greater year. The women of the 
county generally appear to be en
tering into this year's program with 
greatest Interest than ever before.

A statement showing the three jspent for each article 
major projects of the club lust year! 3. Plan wardrobe, 
and the large amount of work done 
has been furnished The Bulletin by 
Mr Malone as follows:

At the annual meeting of 
Brown wood Building and L>„n

,  . soclatlon held this week, the [,.
The total clothing and food pro- lng directors were elected: 

grams amounts to $52,764.77 by club H M Hughes, J. H. McKe 
members reporting. A. BeU, Dr. J. N. Arvin r

| The greatest value of club work is Ro^m , Dr Ben M. Shelton 
eludes a water suoply for one yard not probably In dollars and cents, Greenwood, Dr. J. F McGh, 
the most that has been spent on any jbut the joy comfort and satisfaction j  Weatherby. W. L. Watson' 
one yard outside of that Is $5.70 and the club women have reaching their i c  y  Ear(y 
many have spent nothing. goals and helping some one else. j Directors named the foil.

Wardrobe Work County Council Womens 0, ficers: H , M. Hughes, pres.,
. , Clubs made plans the first or me w  A jML vice-presiderv r*

In the wardrobe work the follow- year ^  reacn gj per cent of the 2.152 N Arvln, vice president • ' j
farm families In the county. eachlMcKee vice president; r ’. e 
woman was to be responsible for aUorney alld 0> D . Crabtre. 
helping five other families not duo retary-treasurer. 
members. -  ■ ■. -

Two thousand, one hundrt^and S f o / e n  R m g

ing goals were:
1. Taka all inventory of all cloth

ing on hand.
| 2. Keep record of all purchases
jm.ide Including date and amount

4. Improve storage 
(In Urn connection Miss Malone

fifty-two families were 
some way by club members. Most o f ' 
these were helped with food work, 
production, preparation, preservation

states that 167 clothes closets were and storage. One woman reported 
improved by Brown county club 1 she helped 50 different people 
members last year and 51 new closets 
built).

5. Make a foundation pattern and| 
a dress by it.

6 . Write story of work with plc- 
brfore and after

Warmer Weather 
In This Section

Extended for a Year.

|T  WAS PREDICTED when the 
federal gasoline tax of one cent per 

gallon was Imposed upon the country 
as a part of the billion dollar 
emergency finance measure that it 
would become a permanent fixture, 
for the two reasons that It la 
productive of large revenue and Is 
collectible with relative ease.

That t prediction was sustained a 
day or two ago when the House MU

Increasing Thefts of Milk Bottles 
Draws Warning From Chief of Police

The continued steaUnx' o f milk 
bottles drew a warning from Chief 
of Police Bert Hlse today The po
lice have been checking up on the 
stealing and wUl file complaints if

bottles In six days. Some of the 
stealing has been done by children 
of well thought of lamUies. Hlse de
clares.

The boys steal milk bottles wlth-

SC.Mil ARY OF YEAR S
REPORT ON CEI B WORK 
By Miss Malone

Home demonstration work In 1932 
has been one of the the most suc- 
cesslul years in many respects we tures of storage 

jhave ever had. ‘ Improvements.
T e three major demonstrations i si.vle show

1st-’, td this year were: Yard Im-I In our style show 104 dresses were | -  1 1 -  __ .  _
pro, <'ment, Wardrobe and 4-H Pan- shown, many others were made but The weather man had relented to 
try or Farm Food Supply. due to rains in May they failed to j some extent today and gave the

Yard Improvement 8 get them in for contest Records Brownwood section warmer weath
in the yard work we had the lol- show a total cost of clothing1 er. following zero temperature reg

lowing goals: $1 918 95 with a value of $4,403.45. a istered her* Tuesday night and
1. Clean yards and draw plans for saving of $2,485.40 In clothing for the; Wednesday morning for the third 

Improvement. year. time in about 35 years.
2 Make necessary walks (out of 4-H Pantry Goals With a bright sun and a south

flat rocks). \ This demonstration was started , wind the temperature had risen to
3. Plant at least five from the with the following goals: j 37 degrees above zero or five de-

I following list: Honeysuckle, crepe j 1. Make a budget In February, ] grees above the freezing point at
> myrtle, privets, mock orange, bridal' 2. Plan gardens to fill a budget 2:15 this afternoon. Minimum tem-
I wreaths, wild plums, sumac, redbud for an adequate diet for the year. jperature for the 24 hour period 
I bee bush, buckeye, algerita. . j 3. Work on recipe files and menus, ending at 7 00 o'clock this morning

4 Plant two trees (pecans or fruit! 4. Improve storage. I was 10 degrees and the maximum
trees best). 1 5. Help others who are not club1 was 27 degrees. At 7:30 o'clock this

5 Write story of your work and members. morning the mercury stood at 14
•end it In with pictures of before 6 Help with achievement day pro- j degrees 
anc after improvement. j grams.

As a result of our start In yard 7 
wo: s 
start

It is not stopped immedaitely. the,cut names ol the dairy on them so 
chief said. jthe bottles can be sold. People who

d n iM  - ___.  , dav or two ago when the House Mil Hls* ttoe stealing of milk;have been buying bottles la large
stale should have a right to deter- cm,  tax for another rear bo,Urs “  c*‘ lnK done b> smu11 boys' quantities from small chilAen
mine whether they are to permit the 110 oonUnu* tlUs tax Ior r - r and that he will give them a chance should know the bottles are stolen
•ale of liquor In their own localities ! promptIy »PPr0Vfd *»? *■* to quit. If there are any more com- and under the law are as guilty as 
That a . « . ';  Senate Finance committee, presaging plaints received by the department the thieves, Mr. Hise pointed out.
i-nat. as a matter of fact la th e ! ~ _  ...... .........a number of the boys who have been Many dairymen have their names!a matter of f a c t . _____
principal contention of the l e a d e r * ■ « » * * » » « >  «
of the national campaign against 
peohiHlUon They advocate

Hack to Formen 
C. V. Football S

BORGER, Texas, Feb
ring stolen from Noble Atkin- 
ger high school athletic c 
Santa Monica, C a l, last Augu 
returned to him recently by .,<• 
Francisco police department.

The ring was found on the 
of a police patrol car In Sin 
cisco. Identified by a footb. 
who knew Atkins and returns 
him here about five months 
it had been taken from his cai

Atkins was presented with 
ring for his part in the Dixie : 
ball classic at Dallas, Janus 
1931. His last name was engri 
side the band.

How the ring happened 
found on the floor of the p (: 
was not known.

WHY LEARN TOO MI C
BOSTON — John F. W( 

thought he'd give men a bi-rt! 
teach women “What Every »V 
Should Know About an Ae 
bile' In a course of eight

.But the women probably thoug
Warmer weather is predicted for|was their advantage to not* 

Turn in your reports and story: tonight and Friday in the govern-. too mucn about automot
and we feel that It la Just a of work accomplished. ment weather forecast for the w re  only ten at th<
we have 20 outstanding yards On a check given by those hand* J Brownwood district, which says: !ecture

in the county with an expense of i ling canning supplies we estimate “ Increasing cloudiness. Wanner to - ,
$40.44. Part of this expense in- around two million cans have been night and Friday." Plow Shares at Looney'

; no discussion.
It is so with most emergency tax

Investigated will be taken into made into the glass bottles It has 
custody. j been called to the attention of po- !

Most of the complaints have come I lice that some people have ground 11
a

P n N l l l S U O B .  T T M >> A d v o c a t ?  1  "  "  —  —  -   ---------- * ------- •  ------- ----------  —    .  -  «*vaas^ y tx -  i m i g  KI U U I
.  ,  , . .  .  J measures which prove to be produc- ifrom the south side One dairyman i off the names from bottles with

system giving each state the right to *  reported he had lost more than 100 'whet stone or file,
determine whether It will permit the uv* of Urse VQlume* °®. ,w n u * j -------------------------------------- ------------

Hundreds Save
permit the 

manufacture and sale o f liquors, or 
prohibit it. It is merely an 
amplification of the old

\ Krookesmith High School Notes I

*

And this is a thought worth keeping 
i In mind In connection with the
1 propo—l lor » $ros* recelpU sales Ux \ ............  * “ “ “  “ v “ w v * 1 ,U lV O  j

liberty appeal o f the wets an * 5 ,n  ll ll>" l , l> m<“ani 01 b« ‘*ncin«  ...........  “
appea' that was raised first against ’ ile budKtt 01 lhe sUte of Tt,la' 
local option control, then against 
state prohibition and later against 
national prohibition by constitution
al amendment.

* MjwitIv aware cf
the menace of the proposed legisla
tive changes In the dry laws, are 
aggressively alert at Austin and will 
make every possible effort to block 
the several proposals designed to 
break down the state's prohibition 
system. The prospect Is that this

m u l  a^tentKjrwhjrtnv Abernathy came In Friday afternoon the irtea~ ofm ro?quite as much at^ntlon during th e lto m tt Mrs McAlister s mother, mi{a
praaent session as la given to the Mrs. J. P Horton, who has been ______
ail-lmporant problem of taxation b_l 18 bette rat the time Ruby Mullls. a member of the

I senior class ol Brookesmtth High
three

The Reverend Mr Cummings and i weeks ago to Bap Wooley, also o f !  
Once established such a tax would the Reverend Mr. Pierce were the; Brookesmtth. The class regrets her j
ha continued lone after the emer- ,chapel »»*• **« toT Monday morn- loss from the ranks ol its member- ! be continued long alter^ ing. Mr Pierce, who is the district | ship, as she was one of the basket- :
gency which occasioned it had been superintendent of the Nazarene ball players, a member of the Dra- ’
passed—and whatever Increased rev-, churches, spoke on the three things matic club and a member of the I
M n  i, miaht produce would be !*  ,m* to do suc« '  -lee Club. 1enue w nugnt i"  4 can be obtained. Theee three things ______
consumed in Increased appropria- are. j  0UKht, X can. and I will. He j During a recent meeting of the ! 
turns. I emphasized the old adage. "Where j trustees of the school, a resolution

| there U a will there Is a way." was passed to let the athletic de- 
| When one maxes up his mind to do partment have the use of the school 
a thing, he can do it. I buses In going to and from various

Mr Cummings made the an- athletic contests. The buses have)
nouncement that there would be a t alreadv made four trips to games |
revival at Brookesmith beginning I and the players and coaches ap-

Zephyr
Mr and Mrs Robert McAlister of the latter part of February The 

various pastors of the town will
predate the use of them.

and governmental economy, unless j of this wtiting. ____ _ ____ _ m ______ ___
Mr and Mrs. Garland Petty have o married about

it should derekype wphln the next two moved to Brownwood Mr. Petty will __ _  . . _
or three weeks that the wets lack'be Jailer under Mr Hallmark 
jufficient stremfth to .wesent
formidable coeitest. At present the M„  c  R Monday
relative strength of the two factions Rev Paul McCaxland of Brooke-
in the Legislature is not de.initelv smith filled his regular appointment

at the Baptist Church Sunday 
KTm n ' morning Rev Goodnight of How-

lard Payne College preached at the
White House Democracy. - vening hour.

Misses Avis and Inez Petsick spent i

Expecting Large 
Crowd of Scouts 

At Birthday Fete

Mrs. G. P. Martin of Dulin. who 
was the mother of Jack Martin, a 1 
member of the seventh grade, died 
in Santa Anna Saturday night.

I Funeral services were held at Gran- 
! bury Sunday afternoon.

Rev. Arthur Johnson preached at 
the Baptist Church Sunday morn- | 
lng Mr. Johnson has recently been 

| elected as pastor of the local 
! ehuyeh. His home Is In Brownwood,
| where hr Is a student of Howard 
I Payne College.

Special
T*HE ANNOUNCED Duroose of Mr the week-end with their parents in Ab-.ut 225 scouts and scouters are 
1  and Mrs Jnbn N t.nr^ - ~  to Brookesmith. * «M ^pected to attend a Birthday Partyand Mrs. John Nance Gamer to Kate Petty entertained................the

The sophomore girts will have 1 
charge of ehapel Monday morning. 
They will present a one-act play.

______  'Mable's Aunt." Those taking part
for Scouting to be held Friday night In the play are Mildred Churchill.

avoid tea parties and formal dress senior Class of Zephyr High School at 6 o'clock In the basement of First Helen Sheffield. Dorothy Faye 
after March 4th ww startling to a 
national capital which through

Thursday evening with a forty-two Methodist Church. The party is to Hamilton. Mearle Wilson and K a th -<
I party at the home of Mr and Mrs ' be held in celebration of the 23rd erlno Edwards.

, D. F. Petty The decoration, tallies anniversary erf the Boy Scout move-j
many generations has been accus- pads Were red white and l.hie. ment in America. This Is Anmver-| The Glee Club girls are praetlc- |

- ‘ * | a  salad course was served at the sarv Week. February 8 to 14. |‘ntt twice weekly getting ready to
refreshment hour to Misses Leona The following program has been ' present a program, which will be 

'Thomas. Vivian McDaniel, Fondine ann unced: ; presented in about three weeks. T h e.,
Spurlock Minnie Claire Holllnga-' 6 p. m. Assembly, songs led by Program will consist of various tvpes 1
worth Lutie Beth Morrlss Mary i He'1 C. T. Aly and invocation bv of songs, novel numbers, and a one- |
Cross. Geneva Karr. Avis and Inez Rev P T Stanford: 6:30 Spanish *ct Plny. "Hist! She's a Man!” The;
Petsick. Mae Van Zandts and Lula supper ‘each scout Is to take a pie). clulj. which consists of twenty mem- ;

' I Cunningham: Messrs. Flumoy Hug- 7:15 Court of Honor and presents-! bers. recently purchased costumes
ideas about the extravagant giwl Rolen Cornelius. Herman Hoi- tion of President's Awards; 8 p. m which are quite attractive. They

use of gold braid and the other lingsworth. Franklin Ttmmins. Contests, First Aid. Skin the Snake are red and white, the colors of the.
appurtenances o f grandeur to which Homer Schultze, Byron Douglass game, fire by Friction. Fire by Flint organization.

Bob Coffee Marion Reasoner and and Steel: 8 30 Announcements ol ---------
! Alec Edwards. 10 year scouting program and a Ten - A number of students have be

fouled to a social routine which 
keeps the high dignitaries of the 
government busy, but the Gamers 
are not to play their novel and 
somewhat difficult role alone. 
Preaident-Elect Roosevelt also has

—\Waahlngten haa been accustomed.
Byrqn Price, staff correspondent,' u r and Mra Cherrv of Kennedy Year Tableau; •:<» Announcements p n wcrk on the various Interscho-- - - - - -  i last

the mode of Presidential 
living in the White House will take 
on a  design it has not known In this 
generation," he writes. "Much gold 
braid that has seen successive days

Williams Acquitted 
Of Liquor Charge

in Washington for The Associated spent the week-end with M rsTfcr Saturday. Taps. I” *: L* a(!UP contests. The spelling
P re* tells u* the next President is Cherry's mother, Mrs. J. P. Hor- The court of honor wiU be short division has attracted the greatest Prete. tells us the next President l* 1̂ rry At this time, however, five Brown-1 number of workers thus far.
going to Introduce some practical | Mr and Mrs -j- yj Wadsworth, wood troops will be given the Presi- 
dembcracy In the White House. "All Mr and Mr> Shiriev Wadsworth dent's Award These troops are 1, 2, 
o f  the advance Indications are that moved to Rodgers Monday. Mr 5, 7 and 8 . The award is given for

, 1 Wadsworth will be the section fore- regular attendance, satisfactory ad
man at Rodgers. i vancement and increase in member-

Mr and Mra. Malccm Hayes of ship during the year December 31, ______
Brownwood visited his grandmother, 1932 to December 31, 1933. Calvin Williams, tried in district
Mrs. J. P. Horton, over the week- .Herman Britt of troops will b e ln !court hcre Wednesday on a grand
end. : db.? r** ^ 'rY nK ,h® “ J * *  T h e, jury indictment charging him with

. .  ^  ,  J  Mrs. Stella Clayton and *>"•' JJtoidng scwits will do■ the serving: ■ ^  transportatlon of Hquor. was
and nighU of aplendor under i /^cene, of Brownwood spent the Earl Baker, troop 2 William Newby | found not gulIty by the 1  _ 'ge,ect. 
the massive crystal chandeliers nowweek-end with relatives here. 2: John Woods, 1; Joe Woodward, 8 : ed for his trial,
is ticketed for the moth bails. The i Senior class of the Baptist Lyndan Embrey. 8 ; Jack Vaughn, 2;

. Sunday school enjoyed a --------
. n n . t  <4 /Mf n  a h  i h o  r t o t r

I

A . .  - ■ ^  m khiiiuav ouiitazi uiiiwjvu *» ^ipnnlfretinue of aides, physicians and r0<lst ^ ,wn at ^  new brldge Sat-
miscellaneous fufictlonarles is to be urday evening.
curtailed moat drastically. Long-! The members and guests enjoying
u u * , ^
front door will swing on an e*»ie-j Kmney. Dalphne Lee Van Zandt, 
hinge Mrs Roosevelt has her own Pauline Davis. Dorthy Nell Baker, 
car. and her friends expect her t o , Maxine Boa.se, Eva Ruth Petty and
____ Lula Cunningham: Messrs. Alec
come and go like any other busy jdararda. teacher of the class, Mor- 
housewlfe. without ceremony or and Marion Reasoner Bud Mc- 
beneflt o f secret service In the Kinney, Charles Davis and Rev. 
executive offices themselves, an aU- Goodnight of Howard Payne Col- 
lnclustve rearrangement impends.' * ' f f  ot Lovmgton, New

This new scheme of things will not Mexico, came in Saturday night to 
be unattended by difficulty, to be be at the bedside of his slater, Mr*, 
•in*, for It la directly contrary to LuUe Beth Morrlsg wag a
long-standing tradition and custom: Brownwood vinltor Saturday

Fred Abney, 2, and James Snoddy, 1.
HAS CHAMPION SOW-

RUSK, Texas. Feb. 9—UP)—Tom | 
Penn, Rusk stock farmer, believes 
he own* a champion In a sow { 
which has brought 24 litters o f . 
pigs Her first litter of eight was | 
the mallest. The largest contain-! 
ed 14. 13 of which were raised. 
During one period there were 6 
consecutive Utters of 13 each. The 
sow Is half Poland, half Duroc and 
weighs 300 pounds.

Marlon Reasoner: 2. An Attractive, 
Pure. Modest, Virgin. Miss Fields; 
3, A Good Family Tree, Miss Petsick

The Williams trial brought to a 
cloae the week's criminal docket 
Jurors for the week have been ex
cused.

Judge Miller asked all Brown
wood attorneys with cases on the 
civil docket to meet at 2 o’clock, 
this afternoon for the resetting of 
all rases on the civil Jury docket 
which will be taken no next week?

Many Brown county people have subscribed for the Banner-
Bulletin at the unusual

BARGAIN CLUB RATE
During The Past Few Weeks 

And Now We Are Making Another

Bargain
That You Cannot Duplicate Anywhere
Continuing our Club O ffer -W e  can send you the

Dallas Semi- Weekly News
And

Banner-Bulletin
Both

Year only $1.25
You can save 75c and have Brown County's W eekly 
Newspaper published every Thursday and the Dallas 
Semi-W eekly Farm News.

This offer is good for a limited time only and it will be to your 
advantage to send in your subscription at once.

3 Papers A W eek— All The Local and Foreign News 1

The Banner - Bulletin

One

"Oldest Established Newspaper 
Brown Coanty"

In

PAMPA. Texas, Feb. 9—OP) —Paul 
Bruce, of near Alanreed, lives in a 
house built from petrified wood, all 
collected In this vicinity. One tree 
trunk among the thousands o f,I  
pieces which he has ooUected mess- 
ores two and one-half feet in dlam e-, 
ter. Home of the pieces show ad-

AL1. THE NEWS OF THE WEEK—THURSDAY

,1
but Mr Roosevelt promised th e 1 
country a “new deal." the country 
IMMgftM the promise, and the next 
It'.-sIvicC’. will atte g l*  to (tohvw U

4 A Kidred SMrit nov w «r» s ' ; vanced d ,c '"''' others are well pre-|
In Answer to Prayer. Geneva Me- S S ^ 'u y 'm a ^ ^ w o ^ T n d  JemT

With Mrs McKinney as leader the| ^ ^ ib illt ie * ^ ^ H e T ' Marriage" Mhi PPck,r* ThPr* aI*» u  evidence that v  o  c  . . . . . . ----------------- 1sponsimiltles or Her Marriage Mrs. once w„ t  water ,B. Y P. U will give a  program on j Harold Oiat 
"A  Good Wlf.e" Btinday. February 1 u . ,  carl
12th Introdurtftm. by leader; 1, A*-- 

COWteOM* fepirll.

All yon have to do is sign this coupon and mail 
to a  wilb your remittance—or come to the o f
fice—and we will start youf papers immediately.

COUPON
Plrase send the Banner-Bulletin and 
Semi-Weekly Farm News, one year 
to

(Name)

(Address)
Enclosed herewith f ....................
as payment.

Mention whether renewal or new subscriber.

Hehth underwent a* T n lm  o n *  
major1 operation at the Medical Arts! n r '

IB Bcowawood Mtetoay ,  t y — r  a g o  a !  L o o n e y  'g .
e-tlitrd off from

',JhIlMHMfeMMMKi
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oan
annual

>d Building and 
held this week, the 
srs were elected: 
Hughes, J. H. McKk 
Dr. J. N. Arvln, r  
r. Ben M. Shelton 
d, Dr. J. F McOhti 
erby, W. L. Watsonl 
rly. I
s named the fol.c 
1 , M. Hughes, prei i 
ell, vice-president; o  

vice president; j  
ce president; R. e 
and O . D. Crabtre, 
isurer.

i Ring Given 
c to Formen 

Football si
R. Texas, Feb 9 -  1
i from Noble Atkins 
school athletic c ci  
ilea. C a l, last A ucstl 
> him recently by the] 
police department.
; was found on the 
patrol car In Si. , 

tiled by a footbn.l 
Atkins and retu 
ibout five montto 
i taken from his H  
as presented with 1 

i part in the Dlxn 
at Dallaa, |

>t name was eng: 
ind.

LEARN TOO Ml (1
— John F. Wc 

d give men a b’ ill 
rn "What Even 
nw About an 
tourse of eight 
nen probably thoj 

advantage to n -t 
about automo1 | 
only ten at Uv

ire s  at L o o n e y ’l

mer-

Did Much in The Year 
iroved Wardrobes

dem-
cooperators In Brown 
with Miss Mayeste 

demonstrator, and 
work of 1032. The 

completed with the 
an early date of pa- 

with 4-H pantry work, 
papers deal with

that Individual touch so desired by
all

It Is astonishing and thrilling 
what an Improvement you can make 
In a closet. Before improving mine 
it was so crowned I could find 
nothing when wanted. It had only 
one shelf and two large boxes of 
books in the bottom. There was no 
place for shoes. Now by removing 
the books and other things that 

SHELTON i were not neceasary, adding anoth- 
Club • 1 Pr shelf In the top and one In the

I entered the ward-1 bottom for shoes, I have a more 
kept most of the en- convenient and neater closet. I 
clothes In an old purchased two hat stands that fas- 

As a result no ten to the edge of the shelf, from 
the S and 10 cent store at a cost of 
30 cents. I have a closet that I am 
really happy over now.

For the rest of the year I expect 
In the top part of It to read and keep up with the latest 

under the shelf were fashions, and style liinta and try 
sizes on which 1 1 to look my best on the smallest 

some were on amount of money possible. By con- 
some were not After servatlve buying last fall I find It 

has helped me much with the pur
chases I had to make this year.

Total amount spent for clothing 
and accessories, *40.50.

their clothes without 
everything In It. | 

had never been 
inside or out, it

places to put j 
elonglng to the farn- 

: to work on the old ; 
my own clothing

it Inside and out ‘ 
paint which I al- I 

I used the shelf I 
was for my hats and

put a rod made from 
across the center 
shelves. I secured 

and hung my 
coats, etc., on the rod. 
a shoe rack; this was 
the lower part of th? 

of the door. Besides

door paint, fixtures and paper cost 
only $3 00. I also papered the room 
I built the closet in. I am quite 
sure I never would have gotten this 
built had I not been a club mem
ber. The club teaches us to make 
something out of nothing or u  near 
that as possible. Record of expendi
tures:
Dresses and underwear . . . .  $10.00
Hats ...........................................  $ 4.00
Shoes .......................................  $ 5.00
House dresses ........................  $ 3.00
Accessories ........................ . $ 1.00

Total .................................  $23.00

MORTUARY l
__________________ __________ , . J

Home In charge of arrangements.
Pallbearers: L. E Dublin. Walter 

Emiaon C. A. White, R H. White, 
Ross Churchill and J. C. Galloway.

BARBA L. KINMAN
Funeral services were field 8unday 

afternoon at 1:30 o'clock from White 
dr London Funeral Home for Barba 
L Klnman. small daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Klnman, 1207 Vic
toria Street. The baby died at a local 
hospital Sunday morning. Rev. J. 
M. Cooper. pastor of Mel wood 
Avenue Baptist Church, officiated 
at the burial services. Interment was 
made In Greenleaf Cemetery.

- - W ard  s February Furniture Sale - -

CYRIL K. YATES
Cyril K. Yates. 29. citizen of 

Brownwood for several years, died 
at his home, 1508 Fisk avenue, Sun
day. February 5, after an Illness of 
only a few days. Mr. Yates was an 
automobile mechanic, having been

IN M S  COUNTY 
NOW ONLY \ M EM O R Y

BRADY, Feb 7 —It is said that a 
new map of the United States must 
be made by the official map-makers 

engaged In this business In Brown- (every two weeks in order to keep up
wood since 1931. Until that time 
he had been a brakeman on the 
Santa Fe Railroad for a number of 
years. He was well known by a 
wide circle of friends here and high
ly respected. Last year he was 
called to preach and at the time of j terfltt, hi Lampasas county 
his death was preparing himself which now Is but a memory

with the new towns constantly 
springing up and as well the towns 
that are perpetually fading into In
significance and disappearing. 
Among the latter might be mention
ed the once bustUng town of Sen-

and 
The

MRS. W. R. MEANS 
Salt Branch Club

___________  After I was appointed wardrobe
Next I removed all demonstrator I began working on 

my wardrobe. The only place I had 
for a wardrobe was under the stair 
steps. T went out to the shed and 
found material for the shelves and 
paint enough to paint them. I 
painted It all white for light was 
needed In my wardrobe. It is 3 
feet wide and 7 feet long. This I 

storage space, my i ‘ ,se tor clothing and behind this is 
demonstration lias in - ! a space extending about 7 feet I 
do manv things which 1 use this space for storage. Between 

personal appearance. ">>' wardrobe and this storage space 
more Interest In pur- j I Put up a piece of white cloth for 
materials suitable for »  partition. By using this for a 

the purpose lor which • partition It makes it easy to get to 
I have learned I lh* storage space. (
my clothes by j I canvassed the top of the closet 

pattern. And I with white cloth; it was old mater
going to continue to j ial that I had on hand.

for the ministry. He was a mem
ber of the Baptist church.

Mr Yates was born July 21, 1903. 
In Oklahoma, at the age of 12 years 
moved to Colorado with his parents, 
then five years later- came to 
Brownwood with his parents where 
he had continued to make his home.

following is the story of the rise and 
tall of this place:

In the golden days of the cattle 
Industry, when barbed wire fences 
were unknown. 8enterfltt was one of 
the liveliest towns in Central Texas. 
It was a wide-open, active town 
whose saloons never closed, day or 
night, except for funerals. Today

He Is survived by his wife, one few of the younger generation ever
daughter. Mildred Elane Yates: one 
son. Bobbie Yates; his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. M Yates of Brown
wood; grandfather, J. D. Thomas: 
and three brothers, Luther. Barkley

heard of Senterfitt, and It has no 
place on the map.

For miles and miles around this 
forgotten town the cattle ranges 
stretched away In grassy monotony.

and Joseph Yates, all of California. *nd under the broiling sun a man 
Funeral services were held M on-l^uM  ride day without meeting a 
dav afternoon at 4 o'clock from 1 Mvlng aoul' but ln U * town *u * “

wardrobe in every way

expenditures for cloth- 
follows:

..........................  $120

.......................... $298
........................  $7 84
..........................  $4 28
.......................... $3.29

.............................. $19 57

W. E. HOLMES 
Byrds Club

my work as wardrobe 
of Byrds Club I ac

knowledge from last (

On the right side are the shelves, 
two long ones for hats and one for 
underwear, and three short ones 
lor shoes. At the back of the ward
robe across the length of It is a rod 
to hang dresses and coats on; be
tween this rod and the long shelves 
is a short rod to hang things an 
also.

Underneath the bottom shelf is 
a rack for my belts and ties, on the 
Inside of the door is a bag for hose 
which is made into four divisions, 
the two top ones are for clean hose 
and the two bottom ones are for 
soiled hose and liandkerchlels.

I also remodeled two hat racks, 
is to be of great bene- The tops were too small so I cut i  

this year piece of card board the size of the
say how much help crown and tacked It on top then 

a record of everything, padded it with cotton and covered 
idea what I have it with white cloth: by doing this It 

and the condition of j keeps my hats ln shape. A whisk 
broom was hung on Inside of the 
door.

By getting out and hunting ma
terials and paint and with the help 
of my husband, my wardrobe was 

well as the life of the soon completed and It did not cost 
whether it Is a fast , me anything, except a little work 

and time, but it is well worth the 
work and time and we are certainly 
proud of it, I owe It all to club 
work and Miss Malone.

My expenditures for clothing 
ending August 1, 1932 is $26.63. I 

my pattern. Now have also reached my goal as a 
dresses, I have learn- j  pantry cooperator 

appropriate for the ' 
to finish seams j 

a garment last 
It looks well the entire) 

wear a garment made

my wardrobe on a 
amount of money 

that everything but my 
be cotton. For dress I 
sale a ready to wear 

crepe with separate 
can be worn ln early 
for street and every 

also had a mesh with 
for mid summer 

and Sunday school a 
swiss was made. For 

and for my 
I used everfast cot-

Belle Plain Baptist church with 
Rev. C. T. Aly, pastor, officiating, 
being assisted by Rev. Otis Cahill, 
pastor of Central Baptist church, 
and Rev. T. J. Sparkman. Inter
ment was made in Greenleaf Ceme
tery with White Sc London Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.

Pallbearers: Clarence Rodgers.
Earl Dodson. Oeorge Pate, Rev. L. 
D. Cochran, Olive Bennie and Rol- 
lie Allman.

Honorary pallbearers: Monroe 
Manning, Byron Bagley, Marvin 
Flowers, Ernest Lovelace. Ernest 
Clardy. Ernest Sikes, E E Nich
olson. W H Dodson. J. C. Richard
son. Bud .Young, J. W. Nichols 
Frank Allen. A. K. Brannon, Algie 
Johnson and 8 ims Johnson.

REV. MILES L. LANFORD

different. Here was the cowboy ln 
all his glory. Scores of good horses 
stood tied to the hitching poets at 
the side of the Main Street. Bronzed 
cowpunchera were Jingling spurs and 
broad-brimmed hats swung along. 
Occasionally a pistol shot rang out.

Four Ruins Remain
Today Senterfitt is nothing but a 

fading memory. The long rows of 
buildings of saloons and stores have 
given away before the ravages of the 
elements. Only with great difficulty 
can one trace through the tangled 
grass and underbrush the line of 
what was once the principal street. 
In its palmy days a town of several 
hundred, It Is now as deserted as the 
villages of which the great Gold
smith wrote.

Along the early seventies Lam
pasas county's northern boundary 
line extended to the limit of Mills

Rev Miles Lewis Lanford died ! county's northern boundary line of

have *tu- 
, style trend*, ! 
garment with a 

ln mind as to Its be-

quallty. 
mv foundation pat- 

year, I have grown In 
i to my ability to sew.

now that I never 
using before and could

try to give my dresses

MRS. FRED MAEDGSN 
Dulin Club

I became a member of the club 
in March, and was put in as 
wardrobe demonstrator, I have 
gained much valuable help and in
formation from * his branch of my 
work. I consider that I have saved 
at least one-third of the cost of my 
clothing by being able to make 
over, remodel, and by the selection 
of materials that make up beauti
fully.

I now have my wardrobe built 
and completed. It is five feet wide 
by two and a half feet deep and 
nine feet high. It has plenty of 
shelving and hanging space and 
also a large place on top for stor
ing quilts. It Is built from old scrap 
lumber a neighbor gave me. The

LOOK! LISTEN!! !
|.35 buys 3 lbs. On the Square Coffee, The 

Semi-Weekly Newt, and the Banner- 
both papers for a full year.

buys 3 lbs. Empire Brand Coffee and 
papers.

.75 buys 3 lb. carton J. R. L. Coffee and 
papera.

this offer good only for limited

the coffee sold in these deals cornea direct 
ua in the green from South American inl

and ia roasted by us fresh daily, and 
on a steel cut mill.

ia cheaper and harness ia way 
see our big window display, and still 

come in and look.

Looney Mercantile Co.

February 1 at Coleman and funeral 
services were conducted Thursday. 
Feb 2nd. by Dr M E. Davis. Rev 
A. R. Watson and Rev. C. V. Car- 
roll of Brownwood and Rev. P. F. 
Squyres of Coleman. Interment 
was made In Bangs cemetery.

Rev. Lanford was bohi In South 
Carolina, April 27. 1848. but had 
been a resident of Coleman county 
for 17 years. He was a member of 
the Masonic lodge.

Mr. Lanford is survived by seven 
sans, William P. of Dallas; David 
L. of Santa Barbara, Calif; James 
E. and L. E. of Glen Cove; Walter 
S. of Phoenix, Arlz.; Jesse E. of 
Raymondvlile. Texas, and Herman 
of Coleman. Five surviving daugh
ters are Mrs. M A. Darby of Talpa. 
Mrs. C. C. Wilson of Bangs, Mrs 
Fred Vincent of Brownwood. Mrs. 
James Vincent of Talpa and Miss 
Ethel Lanford of Coleman.

Pallbearers were T. D. Strickland. 
Cecil Gray, Grundy Gaines. S. T 
Cobb. Oscar Ward and Nolan Bar- 
more.

MRS. BESSIE H. COOKSTON
Mrs. Bessie H. Cookston. 76. 

passed away at a local hospital 
Sunday afternoon, after an extended 

j illness. A few days ago Mrs. 
j Cookston suffered a fracture o f her 
;hlp in a fall at her home here and 
i the shock of her injury together 
i with her weakened condition result- 
,ed ln her death Sunday. In 1931 
Mrs. Cookston suffered a stroke of 
paralysis from which she never fully 

! recovered.
Mrs. Cookston had made her home 

ln Brownwood for about twenty 
years, coming her from Chicago. 
For the last five years she had been 
spending six months of each year 

!at her home here and the other six 
months in California where she had 
business interests. She was well 
known here and had a wide circle of 
friends.

She was born ln Chicago, Illinois. 
July 2. 1856. In young womanhood 
she was married to Emil Gehrke and 
to this unloa were bom  three chil
dren. Martha who died in Infancy. 
Charles, who died ln 1918. and E. H 
Oehrke who resides in Brownwood. 
Her husband passed away in 1022 
and later she was married to H. L. 
Cookston and moved to Brownwood 
from Chicago.

Mrs. Cookston ln early life was a 
member of the Baptist church, but 
In later life became affiliated with 
the Church of Science and Healtn. 
She lived a prayerful, hopeful Chris
tian life and during her Illness al
ways had a smile and cheerful greet
ing from the many friends who vis
ited her, according to many close 
friends.

Funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at 4 o'clock from the 
residence of her son, E. H. Oehrke, 
1400 Vincent Street, with Rev. I. K. 
Floyd, pastor of Austin Avenue Pres
byterian Church, officiating. Inter
ment was mad* in Greenleaf Ceme
tery with White Sc London Funeral

Central Texas School 
Oratory
1001 Austin ■

Coaching for declamation—
75e

J. Fred McGaughy, Director
Mlm LaVerae Walter, Children 

Supervisor

today. In fact, both counties were 
then one. But the northern portion 
of the county objected. In order to 
prevent a division ln the county 
Rube 8enterfitt, one of the first set
tlers of the section, who owned 
Urge ranch near the center of the 
district, had a townsite surveyed out 
of his ranch on Salt Creek. Soon 
the town was in the making and 
not long afterwards several hundred 
people had taken up their residence 
ln the new town

In the eighties, when the Santa 
Fe constructed its line, Senterfitt 
ceased to survive. Lometa was es
tablished and most of the Inhabi
tants moved to Lometa.

-  - -  - ♦  —

New and Used Car 
Sales Increase in 

January, Reported
DALLAS, Texas, Feb. 8— New 

and used car sales ln the Dallas 
automobile market during January 
showed a favorable increase over 
December, according to a report 
Just completed by Dr. J. H. Connell, 
executive secretary of the Dallas 
Automotive Trades AssocUtion.

Retail sales of new cars totaled 
485 for January, an Increase of 
61 per cent over December and 
slightly more than 20 per cent over 
the same month a year ago. Used 
cars sold last month numbered 1 ,- 
272 as compared with 1,044 ln De
cember.

Dr. Connell said the January 
new car record exceeded that of 
any fall month and "a decided turn 
for the better has been brought 
about."

Rhode Island bent, creeping bent, 
and Canadian bluegrass are the best 
grasses to plant ln shady places.

The more you get for your 
produce the better off we all 
are, this is why we do all in 
our power to pay you more 
for your produce. Looney 
Merc. Co.

THIS WOMAN 
LOST 35 LBS. 

OF FAT
Mias M. Katner of Brooklyn. Ji. 

Y. writes: “Have used Kruschen for 
the past 4 months and have not 
only lost 35 pounds bat feel so 
much better in every way. Even for 
people who don't care to reduce. 
K ruse hen la wonderful to keep the 
system healthy. I being a nurse 
Fhould know for I've tried so many 
things but only Kruschen answer
ed all purposes." (May 12, 1932).

TO lose fat SAFELY and HARM
LESSLY, take a half teaspoonful of 
Kruschen ln a glass of hot water 
ln the morning before breakfasts 
don't miss a morning—a bottle that 
lasts 4 weeks coats but a trifle—but 
d o r t  take chaiwes-be sure ft's 
Kruschen—your health comes first 
—get it at Renfro’s $ Drug Stores. 
Peerless Drug Co, or any drugstore 
In America. If not Joyfully satis
fied after the first bottle—money

lAdrJ

IN M O H A I R
A LL  OUR STORES BOUGHT 2,012 SUITES! NO  
WONDER WE CAN SAVE YOU 25% IN FEBRUARY!

Big! A  78-inch Davenport and massive, button-back 
Chair— done in the $80 manner! And what a suite it is! 
Just run your fingers over the velvety softness of the 
Chase Velmo Mohair covering! Sink into those spring- 
filled cushions. Note the richness and depth of those 
genuine wood carvings. The sturdiness of those hard
wood frames. And look at the low February Sale price! 
Is it any wonder it took a gigantic “ 500-store”  order to 
make this great value possible! $5.00 Down— $6.50 Monthly

3 -PIECE IMPORTED W OOD SUITE
Read these facts about this suite! Then judge its value yourself. It's a digni- p
fied design. Well proportioned. Built of Oriental Wood veneers imported from I I
Austria. Decorated with birdseve maple overlays and genuine wood carv- 
ings. And priced at a $ 10 saving in the February Sale. Bed, Chest, Vanity
marked a t ........................................................................................................................................ ss.oo d o w n —«&5o m o n t h

O ccasional Table

With Butt Walnut Veneer Top
From the unusual 8-le* design t* Us butt walnut tap—this table 
fat quality! It has artistically fluted leg* usually found only in 
much higher priced tables. Carved apron and shaped top. All In 
all. it'* about *15 worth of tablr offered In the Sale for only $7.95.

Unfinished Chairs

79c 98c $1.19
Choose From These Three Styles

Finish these chairs to suite yourself in whatever color 
sire. They’re sanded smooth. And made of 
that take kindly to stain, and require but 
Priced according to style. Buy one. or a whole set for 
or breakfast room.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO

ia /'?

...

I
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Bangs
The passing of Rev. M . L. Land

lord ends the career o f one of Texas' 
beat loved pioneer preachers The
outstanding characteristics of his 
nature were a deep devotion to the

tills as each led to a gift previous
ly hidden In the house. When these 
were gathered, all admired them, 
there being many useful, beautiful
gifts.

A lovely refreshment plate was 
passed to thirty-four guests. 

Clarence and Clayton Biasett,
cause of Christ, an understanding student sin John Tarleton, spent the 
sympathy lor young people, especial- week-end here visiting their par
ly young preachers and a whole- ents and friends, 
some philosophy of life that brought Mr ^  Mrs Ray gain left Mon
comfort and cheer to everyone with lor i^velland to visit Mi and 
Whom he cam* In contact Mrs Floyd Williams and friends.

* * * • »  L*!*«iord_ w,,f  iS S1! Mrs E A Taylor returned to her
ln • * * * ? ■ « *  COJUli?J home here last week, after spending 

? ouU>„ C» y * n*  'a£ L 2 J * 7 | more than a month with her son at
^  ^  ^  0 Worth She was accompanied
^ a c h  bjT'the S s t ^ S  a t ; * * *  *  «•» *>n. Rev Willard Tay- 
■non Mississippi. September 21st. or wh® went. *° Sanatorium and 
1M1 this consecrated minister gave rtUxmtd with hw wife, who has been 
over SO years to service Some eight treatment there since last
years of these were spent in the August.
pastorate at Bangs. A harvest of Mrs. George Tate of Brownwood 
many >aved souls was the result of was the guets of Mrs. L. A Spain 
this minister's halt century of labor, last Thursday

Mr and Mrs. Will Lanford have 
returned to their home in Dallas, 
alter attending the bedside, and 
funeral of his father Rev M L 
Lanford of Coleman, and also vis
ited Mrs Lanford's brother, Mr 
Keeling and also in the home of 
Mr and Mrs Chester Wilson 

Dr and Mrs I" D Holder visit
ed relatives at Holder last week 

Mrs Grace Rrndall of Brcwn- 
wood was the guest of Mrs H L

He had baptised over 3.000 people.
T o  the union in marriage of M. 

L. Lanford and Martha Elizabeth 
Watkins. February 36th. 1S74. were 
born twelve children as follows: W. 
P. Lanford Dallas; J. E and L. E. 
Lanford. Glen Cove; J E. Lanford. 
Ramondsville. Hermkn and Miss 
■ M  Coleman: Mrs C. C. Wilson, 
^ n g s ;  Mrs M A. Darby Pasa
dena Texas; Mrs Fred Vincent. 
Brownwood. Mrs Jim Vincent. 
Tat pa David Lanford. Santa Bar-

Ebony
Mr and Mrs. W H Reeves went

to Mullln Friday evening to visit 
Mrs Reeves parents, Mr and Mrs
John Guthrie. Saturday they made 
a trip to Goldthwalte. They re-

Mlss Naomi Gleaton went to 
Zephyr Monday to accept a position.

Mrs. W. E. Brown transacted 
bualnesa in Brownwood Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe D. Dabney 
transacted business ln Brownwood 
Monday.
B"Uncle" Dan Plnkard, who has

turned home Sunday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Singleton vis

been 111 at the home of his daugh- 
_ |ter, Mia. W

Pioneer Doctor at 
Big Lake Has Had

Walter Minica

California, and W. S. Lanford. | Allcorn Thursday.
Arizona All wars pm ent •

Indian Creek
bis home-going except the last 

two named.
jWaneral services were held at the 

Baptist Church. February 2nd
Reverends C. V. Carroll and M. E. ---------
Davis of Howard Payne College of- George Creamier and children and 
Delating the former a pioneer co- Mr and Mrs Alton Dixon moved 
worker, the latter a special protege fr°m  our community to Echo last 
at the deceased week.

Interment was made ln Bangs r  Mrs ^Karvev Byrd of
cemetery with the Masonic order in —  iprnt week-end here
charge Judge Weatherred of Cole- Mr and Mrs.
man speaking the fraternal lecture
and the following pallbearers acting: won two basketball
Tom Strickland. Grundy Gaines. baseball game Friday after-
Nolan Barrymore. Will McCulloch. [Jr?" tb* games were played
Oscar Ward and Sam Cobb of Cole- basketball games were
man i " “ f  and Woodland Heights
' Thus closes the last chapter of a b« b a l l  game was with
life sweetened by Christian pnnci- -  *• ,  _
pies, enhanced by romantic experl- ^  ,",.,7 ? *  a d̂s Comanche has
cnees and crowned by the ever last- D bis sister, Mrs. H. A.
ing promises of “a house not maoe w ~; _  „  ___
with hands eternal tn the Heavens ” u  attending game

Mr and Mrs. C. B. Guyger and

lted Mr and Mrs 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs MyTtle E. Walker of Hous
ton is visiting her foster father. W. 
M. Clements.

Mr and Mrs. Byron Apderson of 
Brownwood and their infant son, 
Byron. Jr., called at the S. H. 
Reeves home Monday night. They 
came to deliver a riding plow pur
chased by W H Reeves

Mr. and Mrs J R. Wilmeth. 
Gene Wilmeth. Mr and Mrs John 
Briley. Miss Ruth Briley, Grace 
Briley and Grandmother Wilmeth 
were dinner gueats at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. E. O. Dwyer, Sunday.

Mrs P R. Reid and Dale visited 
the Charlie Roberts family at El
kins Sunday

Alvin Mashburn and his friend 
Bennie Vlzue. of Port Arthur and 
Misses AlUne Lovelace and Oneta 
Mashburn enjoyed the thrill of an 
airplane ride Sunday afternoon at 
Brownwood

Marie Ketchum spent Sunday 
with Billie Louise Edmonson.

Mrs. B. M. Caraway who has 
been visiting her parents. Mr and 
Mrs. Cloud Mashburn. returned to 
her home ln Ssn Angelo last week

Mr and Mrs Allen Lovelace 
visited Mrs Newbury Sunday after
noon.

Mrs. Jim Wilmeth visited Mrs. 
Nellie Malone Monday afternoon.

There was a party at the home 
of Mr and Mrs C. H. Griffin's 
Saturday night.

Bro. J B. Jones of Brownwood 
preached at the Church of Christ 
Sunday morning.

There will be singing at the Bap
tist church next Sunday afternoon

Mr and Mrs. Wood Roberts and I 
their granddaughter. Miss Odene 
Russell spent Sunday at the home 
of Mr and Mrs Billie MeNurlan

The Ebony school went to Indian 
Creek Friday evening and played a 
game each of Indoor ball and bas
ket ball. Ebony beat ln the Indoor 
game but lost ln the basketball

improving.

ln payment of Interest due on said 
note on May 1. 1931. November 1. 
1931, May 1. 1932 and November 1.

. 1932, John C. Palm being then and
■ r A 1  |now the legal and equitable owner
L i t e  O f A a i l p n t l i r p  and holder of said note, requested

|Q F Zlmmermann to as such
~ ~ —  I Trustee sell the property conveyed

|_.B. * LA*1*-. Tex.. Feb. 6—(4*)— ' in said deed of trust and heretn-
j  Franklin is ranldlv , T? ° ° 2 *  and Bone hi the after described ln accordance with
1  Fr* nkUn 15 r»P‘ dly | history of the Big Lake oU boom, , the provisions of said deed of trust.

but Dr J. F Pattiaon, Reagan j after the advertisement provided

Hughes, as Substitute Trustee, will 
ln pursuance of authority confer
red by said deed of trust sell at pub
lic auction for cash to the highest 
bidder at the Court House door of 
Brown County. Texas, ln the City 
of Brownwood. Texas, on the first 
Tuesday of March A D. 1933. said 
day being the seventh day of said 
month, between the hours of ten 
o'clock a. m. and four o'clock p 
m. for satisfaction o f saldM
whereon there remains unpaid the I Duur,uul‘ “ n  
full principal amount and Interest' *ore mentioned, said line bet: 
thereon from Nov. 1. A. D. 1930, with I Southwest line of Lot known

Mrs Neil K Shaw honored her county health officer and civic lead-|for therein, and apply the proceeds 
father. Joe W Dabney, with a sur- *r has stayed through prosperity j o f ln accordance with said
prise dinner on his birthday Satur- l“ nd depression. jdeed of trust; and,
day, February 3rd. at her home on Sailor, soldier and deep sea s « ' ■■ i .Avenue D ln Brownwood. diver, Dr. Pattlson has lived a life I WHEREAS, said G. P. Zimmer- lnt*rest on past due items ln ac-

Mrs Mart Baker talked about the of advfntur' -  ! mam, being unable to act because1' '" " 1" " '' ' '  " '« *  the provisions of
C U v U W a r S r t o r e W h e n  a lad Pattlson enlisted in unable to be in Brownwood. Texas.
Shelton's history - »____ th<* States Navy and served ;to conduct said sale at the proper

*n apprenticeship in Washington, time, ln pursuance of power con-
^  H* * »  * d~ P  * »  diver for seven ferred on him by sa.d deed of

of heJ ^randson Herman B^ulT year*' and ,n 1881 was aent to Ja'  ,rust' aPP°lnted “ * H M Hughes.1 ' '  ,  ^  . . . . u '  Pan and. China where he spent four Substitute Trustee, to conduct said
i m Z o  t T  Z  Third' yea™ “  gUnner and dlVer ,n lhe “ le apply ,h f proceeds ln accor-mfrhrtav ! „  Dluted 8utM  Na'y  | dance with said deed of trust and

^ h e^ m os\  intimate ^aturi' Next Paltls° n enrolled In the Uni- ] execute and deliver proper deed of
She was the rec.pient ofC m  J ™ * *  ?  “ an“ ‘  and Si ^ h r e ^ h  ■ T  PUrChaaer a‘  “ ld

phiyed l«n  half on the medical WHEREAS, default ln

corner of the tract of land ra 
ed to the City of Brownwood j 
C. Patton by deed dated Jy 
1909. of record ln the Deed
of said Brown County, Tlx 
Volume 138. page 14S; Thenc, j 
45 East with Lipscomb Str»(
feet to corner; Thence Nu 
Bast parallel with said Hand 
i Main Avenue) about 84 tej 

 ̂ Northeast line of said parcel 
note i conveyed to 8 . P. Burns by I 

Bodenhamer by the deed her*

cordance with the provisions 
said note, all that certain land with 
all improvements and fixtures there
on In the County of Brown and 
State of Texas, being the land con
veyed by and described tn said deed 
cf trust, described as follows, to- 
wlt: ________________

All that certain lot, tract or par
cel o f land situated In the City of 
Brownwood, tn Brown County. Tex
as, and the Improvements thereon, 

payment, described as follows, to wit: part of 
. ! Out Lot Number Two Hundred and

H. N Davis lot; Tnenoe Nor 
with the Northeast line of 
cel of land conveyed to a  p 
by the deed to him herein 
mentioned, 140 feet to the 
corner of said parcel o f 
the West comer of said H N.| 
let on the South East line 
Hand Street (Main Avenue) ; '  
South 45 West with said 
Street iMain Avenue) 80 feet 
or less to the place of

H M. Hughes 1 
Substitute T 

_____________________ Feb

of Fort Worth spent Sunday at the xh0^  f00tball team He was gradu- of said interest items having con- ‘ ~ h *™Vr"of Th^
home of Mr. and Mrs Lee Stewart. al*d ln 1907 and assUtant tlnued said John C. Palm, being '"K y-e lg h t ‘V *' « " d j y j L g !
Mrs Funkhouser U a neice of Mrs. sunteon , or the Great western then and now the legal and equitable | K ^ , 1^ J T ^ n ^ l f t v ^ Ir h t ^ 3 S
Stewarts. Railroad at Oelweln. Iowa, his home owner and holder of said note, re- Two Handml a,JJd .  ̂ L  n  . j

Mr. and Mrs. Hill Huddleston ol quested me H M Hughes to as conveyed to 8 P. Burns by O. L
Comanche called on Dr. and Mrs. Hr enlisted os a first lieutenant Substitute Trustee, sell the proper- ®fde" ha' I by ^ !
H O  L*ne Sunday afternoon. , ln the 35th Engineers and was pro- ty conveyed ln said deed of trust] bee

Mrs V E ^ f  was the honoree moled captain. Serving twelve and hereinafter described ln ac- Rec^ d*v° * “ ,d ®7r2OW" <£ “ " £ 5  E I 
at a lovely party Wednesday after- montha ln the front lines ln France. cordance with the provisions of said »»■ Voluine 172. 1fag)f 365̂  b»
noon given by Mrs Henry Williford he was ln charf!e of the transpor- deed of trust after the advertise- ! which deed reference Is here made
and Mrs Lawrence lanford. Thosejtation of injured soldiers. 1 ment provided for therein, and t<
attending from Brownwood were -------------- -------------- - 'apply the proceeds of sale In ac-
Mesdames Byron Andersm, Clair , _______ F  . _ l i ______ ! cordance with said deed of trust

and to execute and deliver proper 
; deed of conveyance to the purchaser 
1 at said sale.

THEREFORE, notice Is

Mesdames Byron Anders m, Clair » /-> » ,  •
Bettis. Neil K Shaw. Herman Bettis J f l fT I6 S  t T f l O i r W  IS

Given Life Sentence
and Nola Knox.

Mrs W. H Montgomery who has] 
been the guest of her sister. Mrs. I 
Lee Stewart. Is visiting relatives In !
Comanche this week.

Miss Alva Lee Gleaton of Zephyr] 
spent the week-end with her parents, TEXARKANA. Texas. Feb, 8— 
Mr and Mrs G . W Gleaton. (<;p, -A  Miller county circuit court 

The young ladies of the Methodist; jury today found James Crabtree, 
Church met Sunday afternoon at 43, guilty on a charge of murder In 
3:00 o'clock to organize a Young connection with the slaying of 
Woman's Circle of the Woman's sheriff Melvin Brackman and sen- 
Mlssionary Society. Itenced him to life Imprisonment.

Mrs. George M Easterling presid- Crabtree Is also under indict
ed for the election of officers. Ths ment for the slaying of Deputy 
Circle will meet at 3:00 o'clock. Feb. sherUf j  c . Crain, Brackman's 
Uth. at the parsonage In a business companion j^ t  October.
and social meeting. j _________ __________

The young ladies who do not have JOBLESS B I T  PRESENT 
an auxiliary In their own church are . MINERAL WELLS, Texas, Feb. 8

of trust alter me aaverm c-, ----------------
I ment provided for therein, and to , for all pertinent purposes, the part 

a *§gf~  - -  I of said Out Lot conveyed being 
described by metes and bounds as 

| follows: ,
BEGINNING at the Intersection j 

of Hand Street <now Main Avenue) 
with the extension of Lipscomb

For Killing Sheriff --<■ *■>" "»

R A D I O
PHONOGRAPHS 

Key and Lork
Repairing a spreialty| 

—For those who eare

GILLIAM
Radio Shop

508 Center Ftcmtl

invited to Join this circle.

John Tarleton College at Stephen- jim  wilmeth took Grandmother I m r J x i r n P n t  (  O  U  
4 vtlle, spent the week-end here with ivy to Brownwood to the doctor, 111 l| .J lv r iI1 C I11 1 0
• his father. S. C. Tallant. 1 Saturday to receive treatment for a, T X T  I  . *

----- ---- -— ““ In New Location

-  T  —Nickels collected by unem
ployed from among their ranks 
bought a hand bag and a box of 
cigars for D. C. Harris, chairman of 
the Reconstruction Corporation re
lief committee here, as a token of 

I appreciation for his services.
spent Sunday in Proctor, vis

King relatives Mrs Bud Reese took the members 1 (
T. R. Havens of Brownwood Cf her Sunday school class on a Die-1 ?ad place on her face thought to I 

apoke at the Baptist church here mC Tuesday afternoon after school I ** a spM,er blt'  The doctor lanced |
Sunday night. 1 Paul Dixon of Brownwood spent 11 and 11 ta She was ac-

Mrs. Dewey Adair and son of the week-end with his parents Mr ^ompani' d bV her daughter-in-law 
Gorman were guests of Mr and and Mrs H T. Dixon. Mrs WU1 Crowder, and her grand-
Mrs C. W Adair Saturday and Grandmother March banks and dau*hter. Miss Gilma Crowder.
Sunday Miss Luctle Marchbanks of Brown-1 Mr w  M Clemenu Is quite

H L. Allcorn and F R. Early wood spent tha week-end with Rev I fr°m the after effect# of the flu --------------e --------------------  — —
have returned from Plain view and Mrs W D Kirkpatrick I Thf doctor says he must stay in bed u. 1^! l n b u U d i n * J°«ner- , County of Brcwn and State of Tex-
Wherr they attended court. T he old  Maids Matrimonial 60-  a month “ ' ™ad! '  &i?ned' « » * ut*d and d' -

The dmg store operated by Mau- ciety” was presented to a large and Mrs 8 L. Singleton ‘ “ y ^  Zlmmermann as
rice Bell closed Its doors Saturday crowd at the school house Saturday m idf a trip to Goldthwalte Tues * ’ giXe nl?re rcf >1"  dla* Trust**. *  a«*d of trust of saidFebruary 4th ' by members of the Women s d«y Tues- pUylng an entire line of hardware, date, now of record in the Deed of

Mr and Mr* L L Walton went Home Demonstration Club. Alvin Mashburn of Port i r t w  imP**nient3, tractors and trucks. Trust Records of said Brown Coun-
t o T l W .  "*■  Mr* Ebert Utzman and vlsltmg his Mre w  w  Announrement also has been made ty. Texas. In Volume 40. page 301.week to a Temple -- - - -  ----------  * “  mother. Mrs. W. M of the sale of the company's build- to secure payment of one certain

NOTICE OK T R l’ STEE’S SALE
--------- ] THE STATE OF TEXAS,

The Brownwood Implement Com-;COUNTY OF BROWN 
pany Monday announced Its removal WHEREAS, on the fifteenth day

Mr W. M. Clemenu Is quite sick' IT0®  Flsk Avenue to 311 West of March A. D 1928. S P. Bums and 
om the • « » . _« . v .  Broadway Street on the west side wife, Mary Ellen Burns, ol the
he docto * ’

a month

to Temple last

Willow Springs
hospital where Mrs Walton re- £pent tpe Clements.
a X ia t-J P L  medical Ir^tm en;. Mr wlth Mr and Mrs J - L
Walton lias' retc(*5d home „  „Joseohm, snaj* - - -___p», R« v Het,ry Prancts preached at
J r  'A i i iS T w ^ r e  ^  M « hodls! Church Sunday morn-mer, Dorothy Fay Allison, were hoe- and evenlt^
tess to the 6th grade class last anri wJ”  „
Saturday night ln the Spain home. ]lve nf,ar BaL„. sne_. th „ ' _ r .
games were played until 9 30 and here with relatives” 1 * 1 ot Brownwood
refreshment of hot chocolate and Mr and Mrs Dick Sallee ot S00*1 Church Sunday Avenue building and H
cake was served twenty-five guesU Brownwood were vMUnc Mr and ar^ . Br°tb*r Carr preached » nd J H Nolle at the same time eight <81 per cent per annum prln
Mrs R J Schindler was patent S S  a  A £ £  S “ d J ?  aftem£>n en w t i  ^ * ht 80111 *rrmons vere aCt,ulred Mr Baker s lnterest ln the clpa! and » " « « « *  bearing interestand added much to the m e r r i m e n t a tu m j  aitenioon.j enjpyed^by everyone The preachers concern from maturity untU paid at the rate

lng on Fisk Avenue to Mrs. Mary promissory note of even date there- 
; W Watson, who owns the adjoin- with, signed by said S. P. Bums and 
lng building occupied by Weakley- wife. Mary Ellen Bums, payable to 
Watson-MIller Hardware Company, the order of R. L. Slaughter, for 

The Brownwood Implement Co. the principal sum of Eighteen 
was organized in 1921 by W. L. Hundred. Fifty and No—100 
Thomas Sol Baker and J K Wilkes. 1*1850.00' Dollars, due May l. 1833, 
In 1922 the company bought the Fisk bearing Interest from November 1.

B . Jones 1927. until maturity at the rate of

Gap Creek
of the evening.

On Saturday. February 4 Mrs 
W A. Forman was hostess at a 
shower party to honor Mrs. Effi->
Joe Wilson Winn, a recent bride 
The rooms were gay ln valentine This country was hit by one of 
decorations and pot plants Read- the worst blizzards for several 
ings were given by Aioyce Hard- years. The thermometer Is stand- 
wick and Janet Strange A heart ing at a low degree, 
hunt and a game of Cupid telegrams Mr Charley Stacey of Gorman 
were played The honoree was dl- has been hauling oats for Mrs. 
rected to follow every streamer that Mary Soucey this week, 
was attached to a heart and as Mr. Clarence Williams of Gor- 
a basket of hearts hung on the man was in this community on 
chandelier she had quite an under- business Monday.
taking, but was amply repaid for

Kidneys 
trouble y o u ?

Heed Promptly Kidney and 
B ladder Irregularities

Are you bothered with blad
der irregularities, getting up at 
night and nagging backache? 
Heed promptly these symp
tom s They may warn of some 
disordered kidney or bladder 
condition. Users everywhere 

\ rely on Doom  Pills Praised for 
) years the country over. Sold 
' all druggists. _________

A Diuretic
for th*

Kidney*

Jim Faulkner. Ray Faulkner. 
Elvm Williams. Dave Tyson. George 
Dikes and Mitchel Adkisson attend
ed first Monday at Comanche..

Dora Powers of Brysonvllle vis
ited her mother, Mrs A. A. Soucey, 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dikes gave the 
young people a dance Saturday 
night. All report a nice time

Ira Adkisson attended the party 
at Mr and Mrs. Stewart's of Clio, 
Saturday night.

Mrs George Higginbotham of 
Gorman is spending this week with 
her daughter. Mrs. Gladys Williams

Mrs. Mae Durma and children of 
Salt Creek visited her daughter, 
Mrs. Eula Tyson and family.

Mr and Mrs. Guy Heptinstall 
visited ln Brownwood Saturday 
night.

Mrs. Zelma Blackmon and chil
dren of Rock Church spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs. Jtm Faulkner.

Mrs. W P. Heptinstall made a
business trip to Brownwood one day 
last week.

Curtis Faulkner has returned 
home after spending several days 
with his aunt, Mrs. Bob Porter of 
Sidney.

J m i t c M e m B m q a m s

Wall Paper and Glass 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 

Building Materials
Ot R PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT

Higginbotham Bros. & Co.
46g E. Lee 8E Phone *15

r  yS

W H I T E  & L O N D O N

F U N E R A L  H O ME
And Ambulance Service 

P H O N E  4 8

are of Howard Payne C o , * , :  Bro? , TJ* company has been tme o^the « M * n  <10. P*r cent per annum;
Adams of Brownwood will preach L ^ e ^ ^ h J ^ e c t i o  nalnce its or- WHEREAS, default having been for us at the 11:00  o clock hour next businesses ln tne secuo nsim* *<- ,
Sunday morning Everyone come.

We are sorry to report that Gip 
Shoemaker was hit on the nose by a ; 
baseball bat while playing baseball 
Sunday afternoon. It was broken 
and he was taken to a hospital where 
he is now We are hoping he is, 
much better very soon.

Burley and Ralph Richmond spent i 
Sunday with Adron Chapman.

Mr and Mrs Ed Mabre and small1 
daughters. Alvin Richmond and 
daughter. Wetta. Mrs Jim Mabre; 
and W Heptinstall and family vis-] 
lted in the home of Mr and Mrs.,
Lloyd Powers Sunday. In the even-;. . 
ing they attended the singing at fWl 
Brysonvllle.

Clarence Woolsey of Gustine was1 
visiting ln this community last Sun
day and Monday.

Mrs. Roy Blackmon and babies1 
spent Sunday in the home of Mr [ 
and Mrs. Jim Faulkner of Gap!
Creek. 1

Miss Letha Smith spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Weldon 
Bailey at McDaniel.

M r. and Mrs. Roy Blackmon spent 
last Tuesday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs K Blackmon.

Mr? Jim Faulkner of Gap Creek ] 
spent last Tuesday with Mrs. W.l 
Heptinstall.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A Lappe were]
In Brownwood Sunday visiting their 
nephew who Is seriously 111. We 
hope he is better soon.

Others who attended the singing 
at Brysonvllle Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. T . W. Lappe and chil
dren.

W Heptinstall was attending to 
business at Rising Star Tuesday.

Among the Brownwood visitors 
Saturday were: Mr and Mrs. C. A.
Lappe and children, Mr. and Mrs.
F W Lappe and children. Roy and 
Ralph Blackmon and Mr. and Mrs.
Sid Porter and daughter. Catherine.

Mrs Weldon Bailey of McDaniel 
was visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A Smith. Friday.

Mr McDonald of Comanche Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mc
Donald this week.

Mr. and Mrs A. C. Wiley and 
children of Salt Creek moved Into 
this community Monday. We are 
very glad to welcome them Into this 
community. |

The "Four 8quare Singing Club.” 
composed of Rock Church. Mercers 
Gap, Brysonvllle. Mt. Pleasant and 
several other communities, will meet 
at Rock Church next Sunday. We 

| Invite all other singers to come, as 
jwe are planning on a big evening.
{ Mr. Med calf and Mr. McMurry of 
[May was in this community Mon
day.

Announcing the Change 
oF O u r Location

------ FROM FISK STREET TO-----

311 H t /T  DCCALW Ay
We are now located on the North-West corner of the 
Square (Arm strong building formerlg occupied bg 
Haxter Wholesale Co.) where we have more room and 
are better prepared to take care of your wants in

HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, TRUCKS 
AND TRACTORS.

We have a complete stock of Repairs for all McCor- 
mick-Deerinu: Implements, also Plowshares, Sweeps, 
Middle-busters, also Rood line*of Harness.

W e Incite You to Call and See IJs in 
Our New Location

Brownwood Implement Company
PHONE 179

W . L. Thomas 
H. B. Jones

311 West Broadway

7. H. Nolte  
7. K . Wilkes

Blanket
Weldon Swlndall and family of 

| Sidney spent Friday with his par
ent*. Rev and Mrs. K F. Swlndall 1 

W. B. Starling, who has t*Ai 
gu*® 1U for the past week, la lm-j

r  THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

For CASH  O nly!

Dresses and Suits
New Dresses, Suits and Jacket Suits, in our store less tlian one week, in solid 
colors or prints, also combinations. The colors arc new . . . the prints arc 

smarter than ever . ..all have trick_v sleeves.

SPECIALLY PRICED

M ILLIN E R Y
IJp-to-the-minute hats for spring wear, in popular col

ors, at the Very Special Price o f --------------  $2.95

m
\ ' .  Vv* • * ‘/j

j i  j . •/

>u>Vfa
<v

UNDERW EAR
Special purchase o f  Dainty Silk Underwear, 
bought brrausc we could not resist such values . , 

pass the values on to you. Limited quantity 
I Panties, extra val>

W e

Slips, well tailored 
and lace trimmed 
Slips, finest quality

SL $1.39
GOWNS AND PAJAMAS 
*2.95 values

Panties,
*1.M.
this sale ..................
Panties and Bloom
ers, (IJt* value . . .

49c
69c

$1.79

B L O U S E S
Every one new and crisp, 
just unpacked, in white, 
colorful stripes and latest 
checks.

For 3 Days O nly-

$1.00

Handkerchiefs
Mens and Women's hand
made Rochester handker
chiefs at unbelievable prices. 
Take advantage of this op
portunity—you may not have 
it again.
All *1.9* values, C O  —
only ................................s>“ C
All 75c values O ft
only ..............................<1 d C

r: . r - .........29c
Limited supply

G L O V E S
Oloves for street or eventut 
wear. All popular colors and 
sizes. Every glove ln our large 
stock at

HALF PRICE!
B E L T S

Broad or narrow, long or 
short.

$1.00 values for only
39c

JEWELRY —  Entire stock 
o f  Costume Jewelry— 

HALF PRICE! The Parisian
See our New line o f Art- 
Craft Hosiery Exclusive 

at tour store!


